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This Command College Independent Study Project is a FUTURES study on a particufar 
emerging issue in law enforcement. Its purpose is NOT to predk:t the future, but rather to 
project a number of possible scenarios for strategiC planning consideration. 

Studying the Mure differs from studying the past because the Mure has not yet hap
pened. In this project, useful aHernatives have been formulated systematically so that the 
planrJer can respond to a range of possible Mure environments. 

Managing the future means influencing the MUTe - creating it, constraining it, adapting to 
it A tLJtures study points the way. 
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Executive Summary 

A close lOOK at the 
significant changes in ethnic 
during the past ten years. 

California 
composition 

population reveals 
and social value. 

The combining of the negative factors contained within these 
two change areas create a strong 
organized violence directed toward 

potential for an increase in 
racial. ethnic and reli~ious 

grou!;·s. Persons who commit these acts of hate motivated violence 
often support or are members of extremist organizations. 

Extremist organizations have a strong. but currently small, 
following within the state. They have the potential, however, to 
cause havoc within both our society and government. If they are 
permitted to reach their full potential. large quantities of law 
enforcement resources will be expended in countering their 
illegal activities. The alternative is to develop policies. 
plans and procedures that will impact the level of occurrence of 
hate crimes and the influence of extremist organizations. 

I:·, this project. future!: research techniques were used to 
crea~e several scenarios. One of the scenarios was the basis for 
the policy considerations which. if implemented. will impact the 
issue. 

A mission statement is included that is intended to guide 
law enforcement agencies toward the protection of the rights of 
minority group members: the protection of our government and 
societ~' from terrorist and extremist groups; and aggressive 
enforcement of laws pertaining to these protections. 

A comprehensive course of action. based mainly upon 
successful community and law enforcement policies that are in 
effect in different parts of the country. is discussed and 
presented for the readers consideration. The major components of 
the pla~ are the development of policies concernin~ the handling 
of hate crimes; the participation in statistical gathering 
systems; the enlargement and use of counterterrorist task 
forces: the forming and supporting of community human relations 
groups: the implementation of educational programs; the 
legislation of a state civil rights act: the broadening of laws 
related to hate motivated crimes; and the expansion of 
information gathering capabilities. 

The implementation plan identifies persons who have a stake 
in the issue; techniques to obtain their support; negotiable and 
non-negotiable issues: and winning strategies for each of the 
stakeholders. 

The project concludes with a complete transition process 
which includes a commitment plan, goal setting meetings, team 
development and responsibility charting. The plan is designed to 
ensure success during the implementation period. 

--~-~------- ----------------' 
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Chapter One 

Project B8ck~round 

Durin~ recent ¥ears si~nificant chan~es have occurred in the 

racial composition and social values of the population of the 

State of California. The couplin~ of the ne~ative factor. of 

these changes creates a strong potential for raciall¥ motivated 

violence. The violence could occur in the form of isolated hate 

type incidents committed by individuals or in the form of 

organized terrorist a.cts committed by extremist ~roups. 

California law enforcement a~encies must develop policie. and 

procedures that will impact the level of frequency of racially 

motivated incidents and that will control the unlawful activities 

of domestic ri~ht wing terrorist groups. 

Population Trends 

California is situated in what is now popularly called the 

Pacific Rim. The Pacific Rim re~ions comprise North America. 

Mexico. South America. Antarctica. Australia. Indonesia. East 

Asia and Siberia. Thirty percent of all United States trade ia 

with these countries and eighty percent of that trade passes 

through the gateway of California (Securit¥ Pacific National 

Bank. 198il). 

The vast majority of Pacific Rim immi~rants who enter the 

United States settle in California. It is estimated th~t the 

Asian American population in the United States will incre •• e b¥ 

4.7 million b¥ the ¥ear 2000. California is pres~ntl¥ the hom~ 

of SixtY-four percent of the Asian ~opulation in our country 



(Leepson, 1986:57). Bv the same vaar, the Hispanic population in~ 

the United States will likelv increase to 30 million (Trimtab, 

1986:4). California will be the home of over 30% or that 

population. 

It is estimated that the population of California will be 

31.4 million bv the turn of the centurv. The Asian population 

will comprise 11.8 percent of the state's total and the Hispanic 

population 26.6 percent. The Black se~ent of our society will 

increase sli~htlY to 7.9 percent. Althou~h the white population 

will still exceed 53.6 percent, it will decrease bv over 8.4 

percent between now and the twenty-first century (State of 

California, 1986b:3). 

The National Research Council - National Acade~ of Science ~ 

estimated that the undocumented alien population in the United 

States ran~ed between 1.5 and 3.5 million in 1980. The estimate 

of the Census Bureau was sli~htlv hi~her. It estimated that the 

ille~al alien population ranzed between 3 and 5 million in 1986. 

The vearly influx or undocumented aliens ran~es between 100 and 

300 thousand persons (Wattenber~, 1987:23-24). 

Wattenber~ in his studv noted that "blacks and Hispanics 

have substantially higher fertilitv rates than whites. Further, 

recent immi~rants have hi~her fertilitv rates than other 

Americans. at least for their first ~eneration in residence." 

Additionally, over 80 percent of the immi~rants come from 

African, Asian, Hispanic and Moslem nations (Wattenber~, 

1987:112). ~ 
2 
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A recent Kiplinger Forecasts indicates that: 

Population growth, coming to a total of barelv 12~ over the 
next 15 vears, will result almost entirelv from a hi~h level 
of immizration and from the hi~her-than-repl&c.m.nt 

birthrate o~ new immigrants. These m09tly hispanic new 
Americans, will ~ive the U.S. a steadil¥ risin~ percent&~e 
of racial minorities (Kiplin~er, 1987:21). 

Social Changes 

The California societv, which at one time was known as the 

"liberal left" throu~hout the countrv. is now steadilv driftin~ 

toward the conservative ri~ht. In our last statewide election, 

voters made sociallv conservative deciej.ons on at least three 

significant issues. 

Proposition 63 amended the constitution to make English the 

official langua~e of the State. By its passage the legislature 

was required to enact laws to preserve En~lish as the state's 

common language. One o~ the supportinz arguments for the 

amendment was that "American heritage is now threatened bV 

language conflicts and ethnic separatism. Proposition 63 would 

affirm California's oneness as a state, and as one of 50 states 

united by a common bond, the English lan~uage" (League of Women 

Voters: 1986:3). Over 5 million Californians, 73 percent of the 

those voting, supported the chan~e. 

The AIDS Initiative, although soundl¥ defeated bV almost ~ 

million votes, received the support of 29 percent of the ballot 

casters. If passed, the initiative could have forced isolation or 

qUarantine of AIDS patients and excluded those exposed to the 

virus from schools. Arguments in favor of the amendment inclUded 

"the onlv absolute certain w~ to protect the uninfected public 

3 



is bv mass screening", "AIDS is not confined to high riak. 

and "It should not be treated as a civil rishts is.ue" ~rouPB" , 

(League of Women Voters, 1986:6). 

Finall¥, voters removed the Chief Justice of the California 

Supreme Court and two Associate Justices b¥ the majorities of 66, 

60 and 57 percents. The soundest defeat was that o~ Chief 

Justice Rose Bird who received u.6 million votes for rejection 

(Los An~eles Tim~~. 1986). 

California Responds 

Californians have often reacted violentlv to chan~es which 

have effected their st¥le of livin~. financial well bein~ or 

abilit¥ to control their environmental surroundin~s. 

Since becomin~ a state 

racial minorit¥ ~roups have 

in 1850, individuals from various. 

been born in or mi~rated to 

California. ~ained emplovment or established businesses and 

become productive citizens. Their efforts, however, have not 

always been accepted and a series of encounters between diverse 

racial and ethnic ~roups have occurred. A brief review of our 

histor¥ reveals parallels between past and present displays of 

racial and ethnic violence. 

Native Indians. In the period of time between the mid 18th 

centur¥ and the late 1800's, the population of the native indian 

in California was reduced from a Quarter of a million to no more 

than tWent¥ thousand remainin~ in the state. Open acts of 

violence were committed b¥ miners, farmers and militar¥ forcea to 

rid the indian from areas that were rich mineral and a~ricultural • 
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lands. Althou~h the acts were committed by unscrupuloua 

individuals. they were often supported by the ~eneral populou •• 

"The decimation of the native population was caused partlv 

by the impact of the diseases the settlers imported. and partly 

throu~h systematic violence amountin~ to what some 

California historians describe as a campai~n of ~enocide" (State 

of California.1983:11). 

Chinese. Si~n:tficant numbers of Chinese 2':..:..->st came to 

California in 1850. When they discovered that the minln~ 

industry was not as profitable as they expected. many turned to 

farmin~ and work related to the building of railroads. 

In 185U le~islation was passed which prohibited Chinese from 

testifyin~ in court a~ainst whites . The Burlin~ame Treaty. 

passed in 1868, barred them from becomin~ citizens of the United 

states. In 1877 an anti-Chinese riot occurred in San Franci8co. 

In the late 1870's, a mob attack on the Chinese community 1n Los 

An~eles left 19 dead. "Violence a~ainst California's Chinese 

continued well into the 20th century. 'No one will ever know,' 

writes a recent historian of anti-Asian prejudice. 'hOW many 

Chinese were murdered in California'" 

1983:12). The Chinese Exclusion Act 

(State of California, 

of 1882 prohibited 

immi~ration for two decades. The Immi~ration Acts of 1917 and 

192U shut down Chinese Immi~ration until 19&3. Betty Sun~ wrote 

that the "The Chinese were the only people specifically named in 

1e~is1ation to be excluded from the United States. It was an 

affront that still rankles in the hearts of manv Chinese" (Suns, 

--- ~---~~-----
-- ---- -------
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1967:57). • Japanese. a iteneral acceptance of the Japaneae 

when they first migrated to California. They began a8 common 

laborers and eventually many were able to start their own 

businesses. They usually lived in the same neiithborhoods or near 

each other in rural areas. 

At the turn of the century an anti-Japanese movement began. 

It further escalated following the Russo-Japanese War in 1905. 

By 1908 an aitreement was made which prohibited the issuance o~ 

passports for travel to the United States for labor purposes. The 

state legislature enacted a law in 1913 that prohibited those who 

could not obtain citizenship from owning land. The Alien Land 

Act, 1920, disallowed non-citizens from leasing and SharecrOPPing. 

land. The Immigration Act of 1924 ended all immigration from 

Asia. 

Various ori;anized groups "notably the American Legion • 

actively participated in vigilante efforts that included several 

mass expulsions from individual rural areas within the State" 

(state of California, 1983:13). 

On February 19. 1942. President Roosevelt signed Executive 

Order 9066 that resulted in the internment of over 110,000 

Japanese men, women and children. The ~irst and perhaps moat 

famous of these camps was Manzanar. the sQuare mile camp which 

was the home to 10,000 persons who ws~e rnostlv former residenta 

of the Southern California area. Walter Woodward graphicallv 

described the internment experience: • 
6 
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Welcome, citizens. to Manzanar, a barren, forsaken, wind
swept plain where the cold was chillin~, the heat waG 
intense, where home was a crowded, semi-public tarpaper 
shack, and where the future was limited by barbed wire 
fences and soldiers carr~in~ loaded rifles (Miller, 1987)~ 

Blac~a. Before the Civil War, California wa. looked upon as 

a potential refu~e for Blacks. But, the optimism was not shared 

by White communities in California. The first Anglo governor, 

Peter BUrnett fou~ht to ban Blacks from the state. Although the 

effort failed, rigid restrictions were placed upon Black 

immi~rants. Thev were denied the right to testif~ in court, to 

vote, to be on juries and to utilize some public facilities. 

The~ were not permitted to ride street cars in San Francisco 

until 186ll and schools were segregated until 1890 (State of 

California, 1983:14). 

There was a lar~e immigration of Blacks during World War 11. 

On arrival thev found restrictions similar to those placed upon 

them in their former homes. Restrictive housing covenants. job 

ceilings, segregated schools and housing controls were common. 

Reported acts of racial violence and discriminatory 

practices continued through the sixties. 

Hiepanics. Most of California's HispaniCS are not new 

immi~rants to the state. Early Spanish speaking settlers 

developed a well established and flourishing society long before 

the arrival of the White culture and traditions. 

Violence a~ainst Hispanics has a long history. L¥nchinsr: wa. 

a common practice durin~ the 1800's. Over 3D l~nchin~s occurred 

between 18~4 and 1870. In 1859 Santa Barbara was occupied b¥ 

7 



Federal soldiers to prevent a racial 

Mexicans. Reported lynchings occurred as 

war between An~lo8 and~ 

late as 1892 in Santa 

Ana and 1893 in San Bernardino. 

As with for the Blacks, housing restrictions, job ceilings, 

segregated schooling and limited use o~ public facilitie~ 

continued into the mid 20th century. 

The Zoot Suit riots in 1943 were the climax of the hostilitv 

which had developed between the Anglo and Mexican communities. 

Hundreds o~ servicemen attacked and beat Mexicans over a several 

d~ period in Los Angeles. The riots were finally stopped due 

largely to the e~~orts o~ military authorities. 

Our Current status. One of the ~indings of the recent 

Attorney General's report, which was prepared by the Commission 

on Racial. Ethnic. Religious and Minority Violence was that: 

Hate violence persists in California and poses a th~eat to 
the peace and safety o~ our communities. In every re~ion of 
the state. incidents have occurred in which racial, ethnic, 
religious. and sexual minorities have been harassed, 
intimidated. assaulted, and even murdered" (State of 
California. 1986a:7). 

Right Wing Terrorist Groups 

For our purposes right wing terrorist groups in the United 

States are divided into four categories: the Ku Klux Klan. the 

neo-Nazis, the Identity Church move~ent and anti-governmental 

control groups. 

The Ku Klux Klan. The dubious honor of ~ounding our 

country¥s first ~ormalized terrorist group must be shared bv more 

than one individual. Six young ex-Con~ederates ~ormed the 

~ 

organization in a law o~~ice in the town o~ Pulaski. Tennessee ~ 
8 
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less than nine months a~ter Robert E. Lee's 8urrender at 

Appomattox. Althou~h there is eome disagreement as to the intent 

o~ the ~roup. the reputation o~ the men who met in secret, rode 

with their ~aces hidden and practiced elaborate rituals became 

widespread. The secret club, who some Say was ~Qrmed out o~ 

boredom and for the ~ounders amusement, had a reputation ~or 

~rivolous mischief and pranKS. Shortl~ a~ter its ~oundin~, the 

acts of the Ku Klux Klan rapidlv undertook a sinister aide 

(Southern Povert~ Law Center. 1986:6-8). From its inception in 

1865 to 1869 the fri~htenin~ reputation of the Klan become 

renown. In 1871 President Grant was ~iven Con~res8ional 

authorit~ to utilize militar~ forces to restore order in areas 

where the Klan was operatin~. The actions of the Klan 

temporaril~ ceased to exist (Lan~one. 198U:85). 

During this still in Klan historv, two major periods of 

immi~~ation occurred. The first between 1878 and 1897: the 

second between 1898 and 191U. 

Major race riots occurred in Atlanta in 1906, Sprin~field. 

Illinois in 1908 and St. Louis and Chica~o durin~ World War I. 

These two ~actors. immi~r&tion and racial unrest, set the 

sta~e for the rall~ that initiated the second ~eneration o~ the 

Klan on Thanks~ivin~ Day. 1915. in Stone Mountain. Geor~ia. With 

its rebirth. the Klan developed new tar~ets: Asians. immi~rant •• 

and independent women. The hi~hlights of this period in Klan 

histor~ certainl¥ must include their ability to influence the 

9 



election of ~overnors in Geor~ia, Alabama, California and ore~on~ 

in 1922; the 1925 march of forty thousand robed Klansmen down 

Penns¥lvania Avenue; and the followin~ ;year's repeat march ot 

tltlent¥ thousand. Durin~ this period Klan membership reached 

between 2.5 million (LanQ:one, 1984:83) and 4.5 million 

(Bernstein, 1987). 

Durin~ the depression of the 1930's the membership ot the 

Klan shrank and did not reach a revival until after World War II. 

Interest was renewed when, almost simultaneousl¥, black 

soldiers returned home and a lar~e immi~ration of Jewish refu~ees 

entered the United States. The Klan reestablished a somewhat 

short. lived followin~ in California, Kentuck¥, New York, New 

Jerse¥, 

Alabama. 

Pennsylvania, Geor~ia, South Carolina, Florida and 

communi t;y ~ the early 1950's, internal strife, 

opposition and criminal investi~ations reduced the Klan 

membership to its lowest level since 1915 (Southern Povert¥ Law 

Center, 1986:20). 

The Civil Rights Movement, whose cornerstone was the Supreme 

Court's 1954 school dese~re~ation decision, bezan the fourth era 

of the Klan. Bombinzs of property was added to the Klan's tools 

of terror which previousl¥ consisted of assaults, murders and 

arson. Over 130 reported bombin~ were attributed to the Klan 

between the years 1956 and 1963. 

The Klan's major campai~n of terror began in 1965 and lasted 

over two years. They were responsible for 

almost 70 bombings in Georgia 
churches burned in Mississippi, 

10 

and Alabama, 
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man in Birmingham, 10 racial killings in Alabama, plus the 
notorious murders ot three civil ri~hts workers in 
Mississippi and the shotgun slaying of a black armv colon_1 
near Athens. Georgia (Southern Poverty Law Center, 1986:22). 

Due to extensive infiltration by the Federal Bureau ot 

Investigation, the success of Congressional hearings and a lack 

of community su~port the Klan's influence and popularitv again 

decreased. 

TOday's Klan consists of three national organizations; the 

United KIana of America which is headquartered in Tuscaloosa, 

Alabruna; the Invisible Empire. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan based 

in Shelton, Connecticut; and the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 

centered in Tuscumbia, Alabama. Today the strength of the 

organization has dropped to between 4.500 and 5.500 members 

(Anti-Defamation League. 1987:4). However, since 1978. more than 

600 acts of Klan violence have been documented {Center tor 

Democratic Renewal. 1984:1). The most significant level of Klan 

activity in the 1980's occurred in Tennessee, North Carolina, 

Alabama. Georgia., Texas and California (Southern PQv~~t¥ L~~ 

Center. 1986:64). The most recent newsworthv acts of violence 

attributed to the Klan include the 1979 shootout in Greensboro. 

North Carolina which resulted in the death of five persons and 

the Fors~th Count~. Georgia anti-civil rights actions in early 

1987. 

The Southern Povertv Law Center has identified four ba.1e 

truths about the Klan organization 

. wherever the Klan goes violence follows 
racism is a serious problem in our society. it is the 
of the Klan . Man¥ Klan members are ordinar¥ 

11 
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people. you must discount what they do and S,y durins~ 
publicit¥ stunts. and watch instead what the¥ do in the 
dark of nisht and listen to what they say to each other 
(Southern Poverty Law Center. 1986:48-49). 

Ine Neo-Nazi~. The American neo-Nazi movement was tormed in 

1958 and was the creation of Geor~e Lincoln Rockwell. It embrace. 

the ideolo~ies of extreme racism. anti-semitism, Aryan supremism, 

military posturing and one person leadership. Until hi. 

a~sassination in 1967. by another party member. Rockwell remained 

the leader. It is estimated that membership, when the party was 

under his control. was limited to about 150 uniformed storm 

troopers (California Specialized Training Institute, undated:4). 

Althou~h the Nazi party has received si~nificant media coverage 

over the years. their role has 

purveyors of hate propa~anda. 

been mostly limited to that ot 

Neo-Nazi ~roups are currentlv~ 
operatin~ in Wisconsin, West Vir~inia, Il11nois. Michigan, OhiO, 

Oklahoma. Oregon. Washin~ton and California. Membership 1n these 

groups has decreased from a 1978 peak of twelve hundred to less 

than four hundred today (Anti-Defamation League. 1987b:5). 

The Identity Chyrch Movement. The Identity Church movement 

in the United States can be traced to Anglo Israelism which began 

in Great Britain in the mid 1800's. The movement identifies 

An~lo Saxons with the Ten Lost Tribes and claims the promise made 

by God to Israel for tha United States and Great Britain. It 

contends that Jesus Christ was not a Jew, but an ancestor of the 

Ar¥an pe~ple (Barker. 1986:11-12). It also ofters theolo~ical 

rationalizations tor racial and religious bigotrv (Anti-

~ 
Defamation Lesgue, 1987&r9). 

12 
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Reverend Wesle¥ Swift is the best known of the post World 

War II leaders of the movement. The former Klan or~ani~er. who 

advocated anti-semitic and anti-catholic violence developed & 

followin~ in the Los An~eles area. Upon his death in 1970, the 

leadership of the movement fell heir to its present leader 

Richard Butler. 

There are several organizations which trace their roots to 

the Identit¥ Church movement. The most well known of these mu.t 

include the Church of Jesus Christ Christian - Ar¥an Nations in 

H8..¥den Lake, Idaho; the Christian Defense Lea~ue in Baton Rou~e 

and Arabi, LouiSiana; The Covenant, the Sword, and the Arm of the 

Lord b,ased near Three Brothers, Arkansas: the Mountain ChUrch of 

Jesus Christ the Savior in Cohoctah, Michi~an: and the Church of 

Israel near Schell Cit¥, Missouri. 

Anti-GOVernmental Control Groups. This ~roup of 

organizations espouee a variety of causes. The~ are all militant 

and they are all based on a belief that our ~overnment is doin~ 

something that it should not or is not doin~ somethin~ th~t it 

should. 

In order to provide insi~ht into the various causes that are 

represented, some of the most well known of these ~roups will be 

briefl¥ discussed. 

The POBse Comitatus is an or~anization that has groups of 

arMed vigilantes and survivalists around the countr¥ that believe 

that all ~overnment power is rooted at the count¥ level. 

The Christian Patriots Defense League is a survivali.t 

13 
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• ~roup that believes that the United States government will 

collapse due to the influence of Communism. 

The Arizona Patriots voice a lack of confidence in the 

zovernment to protect them from invasion. 

The Committee of States issued an indictment chargin~ the 

United States ~overnment with various ille~al acts. 

There are many more names to add to the list. A few of the 

better known ~roups include the Freemen, Iowa Societv for 

Educated Citizens and the Oregon Militia. 

Linka~. Ri~ht ~in~ terrorist groups have been very 

successful in establishin~ cooperative relations with each other. 

Barker, in his paper on the Aryan Nations stated: 

Establishin~ effective, ef:ficient, and on~oin~ linka~es Wj"th. 
other or~anizations is almost as productive in achievln~ 
I/:oals as successfullV formin~ a sinll;'le, unified, 
orll:anizational structure (Barker, 1986:17). 

Cloae r'elatlonships become apparent when one examines the 

joint efforts conducted by the Il:roups, the use of sophisticated 

communication techniques and multiple memberships in various 

extremist Il:roups. 

It is important to keep in mind, however, that the ~roups 

have separate identities and beliefs. Conflicts between leader. 

of the ~roups. different Il:roup philosophies and competition for 

recoll:nition have prevented the permanent development of cohesion 

among them. 

The Sa~~ of the Orde~. It is difficult for man¥ to 

comprehend the level of far reachinll: violence that a small ~roup • 
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of terrorists can inflict upon our society. 

about thirt¥ five persons. The Order. 

One such ~roup o~ 

participated in a 

nationwide crime spree that lasted three vears. The Order 

patterned its activities from a book titled The Turner D1ari81 

(Pierce. 1978). an account of racial war~are in which a white 

supremacy ~roup overthrew the ~overnment. 

included armed robberies. counterfeitin~. 

The Order's activitiee 

armored car robberiea, 

the bombing of a syna~o~ue. the murder of at least one member o~ 

their ~roup. the murder of a radio talk show personality. ~un 

battles with law enforcement officers. the killin~ of a police 

officer. murder for hire. the hosta~e takin~ of 150 school 

children. the sendin~ of mail bombs. bombin~s of businesses, the 

bombin~ of a minister's residence, the bombin~ of a federal 

buildin~. weapons violations. conspiracy to commit a multitude o~ 

crimes and racketeerin~. 

A group of this nature could readilv establish itself in anv 

California community and would place unusual demands upon the 

resources of the local law enforcement a~ency. 

Scope of Project 

This project will study the ~eneral issue utilizin~ ~uture. 

research methodolo~ies: it will develop and implement a strate~1c 

mana~ement process; and it will develop the transition procema 

for the mana~ement of the strate~ic plan. 

Uniqueness 

The present bod., of information concerning domestic right wing 

terrorist organi~ations is limited. To the extent of my 
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research. no one has developed a futures stud¥ of these ~roup •. 

Use of Besuljs 

This project will assist California law enforcement mana~ers in 

the understandin~ of terrorist or~anizations and will provide a 

foundation for planning for the future. Additionallv. it will 

provide alternative approaches to the problem, and will describe 

alternative policies and their implementation. The information 

developed in this project will also be of assistance to persons 

involved in personal protection. industrial securit¥ and 

intelli~ence ~atherin~ positions. 
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Statement 

Chapter Two 

Objective One 

pefining the Future 

The first objective is to factor and study the ~eneral 

issue utilizing futures research methodolo~ies. The outcome will 

be three futures scenarios. The ~eneral issue is stated as 

follows: "What affect will domestic ri~ht win~ terrorist ~roupa 

have upon the resources of California law enforcement a~encie8 by 

the ¥ear 2002'?" 

Ten major issues have been identified from the past. They 

were developed in brainstormin~ sessions with students of Command 

Colle~e Class 5. throu~h interviews with reco~nized authorities 

and throu~h a review of current literatu~e. 

have focused upon are: 

The issues which I 

1. What social and political factors led to the formation ot 

right win~ ~roups? 

2. Why did the members of these ~roup8 react in anti-social 

and violent manners to reli~iouB and racial minorities? 

3. Why did the vast majority of the population permit small 

numbers of individuals to perform unlawful and immoral acta? 

U. Did the criminal justice system openly. or tacitl.,. 

permit the groups to perform their activities? 

5. How did law enforcement a~encies respond to these ~roup.? 

6. What impact did these responses have upon law enforcement 

resources? 

7. What type o~ unusual demands were placed upon law 
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enforcement azencies because of these or~anizations? 

8. How did the federal and states ~overnments respond? 

9. Wers members of the criminal justice system part of the.e 

~roups? 

10. Did anyone attempt to counteract the efforts of ri~ht 

win~ terrorist ~roups throu~h futures plannin~? 

Related issues emer~in~ in the present were identified bV a 

similar method. The issues were then subjected to a preliminarv 

screenin~ as an approach to structurin~ the ~eneral issue tor 

research. The criterion was a jud~ent concernin~ deeree of 

relatedness. The result was a list of 

considered to~ether. essentially define 

~eneral issue studied. 

nine issues. that. when 

the parameters of the 

There is some concern that social and political chan~es. 

the issue area, have not occurred since the birth of our nation's 

first domestic ri~ht win~ terrorist ~roup. 

Present issues do not appear to differ from those of the 

past. 

Several issues must be addressed: 

1. Does our contemporary .ociety permit the formation and 

existence of groups that are opposed to democratic principles and 

that openly voice a hate doctrine? 

2. Does society tacitly permit these ~roups to react in 

anti-social manners toward specific religious and racial se~ent8 

of our society? 

• 

Does societv knowingly permit individuals to commit. 
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unlawful acts aitainst reliitious and racial itroups? Does it 

iitnore their actions? 

4. Does the criminal 

thinits to happen? 

justice system knowinglv permit th ••• 

5· Are members of the criminal justice system still part of 

these organizations or do thev support their actions? 

6. Does the modern law enforcement community really react 

differently to hate crimes than its predecessors? 

7. Have the responses of law enforcement agencies reallv had 

an effect? 

8. Have law enforcement manaiters made futures plans that 

will counteract the effort. of these riitht winit itroups? 

9. Will the plans be effective aitainst hate tactics? 

Consideration was itiven to related issues that miitht emerite 

by the year 2002. Future issues were judited to be relevant on 

the basis of their potential impact upon possible futures 

scenarios. The initial selection included: 

1. How can law enforcement manaiters affect the level of 

incidents involving riitht winit terrorist itroups? 

2. What will be the role of state and local itovernment? 

3. Can 

itroups? 

the community influence the activities of these 

4. How can the mass media become a part of the anti-

terrorist team efforts of the communitv and law enforcement? 

5. What steps can law enforcement manaiters take that will 

limit the amount of resources expended upon response. to 
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sctivities initiated b¥ these ~roups? • 6. What policy decisions will have the ~reatest impact upon 

the success or failure of these ~roups? 

7. What steps can be taken to combine efforts to impact the 

situation to the fullest extent? 

Definitions 

For purposes of clarity. certain definitions are 

appropriate: 

Terrorism. There are at least three definitions that 

deserve consideration. 

The RAND Corporation's definition contains a number of 

elements. Terrorism is defined b¥ the nature of the act not b¥ 

the identity of the persons who committed it. The act involves 

violence or the threat of violence. The act is directed a~ainst •• 

civilian. The motive is usually traced to a political reason. 

The participants are members of an or~anized ~roup and claim 

credit for their actions. The actions are done in a way that 

will receive mass media covera~e and will have lon~ ran~e results 

(Jenkins. 1980:2-3). 

The Federal Bureau of Investi~ation defines terrorism as. 

"The unlawful use of force or violence to intimidate or coerce a 

~overnment. the civilian population. or any se~ment thereof. in 

furtherance of political or social objectives" (Webster. 

1986:11). 

Finally. the Southern Poverty Law Center defines terrorism 

"The use of violence and extreme fear against others to • 
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achieve a political or social purpose" (Southern Povertv Law 

Center, 1986:65). 

D9m~atic Terrorism. As defined by the Federal Bureau of 

Investi~ation. "domestic terrorism involves itroups or individuals 

who are based and operate entirel~ within the United States and 

are directed at elements of our ~overnment or population" 

(Pomerantz. 1987:15). 

Modern domestic terrorism has been recently characterized bv 

its use of five traits which lead to the accomplishments of its 

~oals: 

violence directed a~ainBt the state and society in ~eneral: 
an increasin~ de~ree of or~anizational sophistication: 
incre.sin~ use of hi~h level technolo~v: increasin~ 

sophistication in the choice of tar~ets: sophi8ticated use 
of the mass media to further terroristic ~oals {National 
Governor's Association. 1979:~3>. 

Terrorist Inci~. An incident which qualifies as a 

terrorist incident is defined as: 

A violent act or an act dan~erous to human life in violation 
of the criminal laws of the United States or of anv state to 
intimidate or coerce a ~overnment. the civilian population. 
or an~ se~ment thereof, in fUrtherance of political or 
social objectives (Federal Bureau of Investi~ation, ~986:1). 

Ri~ht Win~ Terrorist GrQYPs. Ri~ht win~ ~roups. as detined 

at a class on Theor~ and Politics ot Terrorism presented at the 

Federal Bureau of Investi~ation National Academy, 

represent a belief in the do~trine ot the superioritv of 
the White race. and the~ are stron~l~ anti-Black and anti
Semitic. They strive for White domination in the United 
States. Some ri~ht wing ~roups. however. exhibit anti
~overnment tendencies as well (Federal Bureau ot 
Investigation, 1986:15) . 

White Supremacy. White supremacv is the "beliet in the 
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superioritv of white people over people of color; the belief that4~ 

whites have a right to subjugate people of other races" (Southern 

Povertv Law Center. 1986:65). 

There is a strong relationship between the terms white 

supremacv. right wing terrorist groups and hate groups. It io 

clear that persons who commit hate tvpe crime are members of, or 

are candidates for membership in. white supremac~ and right wing 

terrorist groups. Actions taken against hate tvpe crime 

perpetrators are actions taken against right wing terrorism. 

Resources. It is a commonlv accepted definition among law 

enforcement agencies that resources refer to an agencv's funds, 

facilities, equipment, personnel and time. 

Methods: Identification 

The following list represents the methods 

that were used in this portion of the project: 

1. Literature survey. 

2. Brainstorming. 

3. Futures Wheel. 

4. Nominal Group Technique. 

S. Events and Trends Matrix. 

6. Croes Impact Analysis. 

7. Interviews. 

8. Scenarios. 
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Methods: Implementation 

Futures Wheel 

A ~utures wheel was developed earl¥ in the stud¥ to 

sur~ace trends and events, to identif¥ similar issues and to 

assist in reco~nizin~ interrelated ~actors (Appendix I). 

Nominal Group Technique 

In AUQ;ust. 1987, a Q;roup was ~ormed to assist in this study 

throuQ;h various discussions involvin~ the issue: what a~tect will 

domestic ri~ht win~ terrorist groups have upon the resources of 

California law enforcement aQ;encies b¥ the ¥ear 2002? 

The group was composed o~ the followinQ; persons: a policy 

maker on the Los AnQ;eles Sheriff's Department who has been 

involved in numerous major planninQ; e~forts and has commanded 

~ield ~orces in the 1984 Ol¥mpicB, numerous natural disaster and 

major civil disorders - includin~ those o~ the 1970's in East Los 

Angeles; a retired Municipal Court Jud~e who has sat as a Justice 

at the State Appellate level; a member of the Los An~eles Area 

Anti-Terrorist Task Force; a Los An~eles Sheri~f'e Department 

planner - a ~ormer Special AQ;ent of the Federal Bureau of 

Inveat1~ation - who was involved in all aspects of the 1984 Loa 

AnQ;elea Ol¥mpic Games and who is presentl¥ involved in a key 

middle management and planning position; and a middle mana~er on 

the Los Anzelea Sheriff's Department who has been formally 

reco~nized for his plannin~ accomplishments and who has received 

his a~enc¥'a coveted award for innovation, 

Service Award. 
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Prior to an organized brainstorming session. interviews were~ 

conducted with recognized authorities in the fie1ds of hate 

crimes and right wing terrorist groups. Their ideas were input 

into the brainstorming session which was conducted prior to the 

utilization of the Nominal Group Technique. When appropriate, 

their contributions are cited. 

Emer~ing Trends. The ~roup's first efforts were directed at 

identifying emerging social trends that could have an impact upon 

the issue area. The ~roup generated the following relevant 

trends: 

1. The movement from an industrial to an information 

society. 

2. The increase in foreign ownership of businesses and its 

influence upon the American worker. ~ 
3. The change in US policy, both foreign and domestic. 

4. The change in influence of minority political 

coalitions. 

5. The increase in the level of immigration. both 

documented and undocumented (Kohler, 1987 and Scott. 1987). 

6. The increased ability of the mass media, through levels 

of communication sophistication, to prioritize news events. 

7. The increase in the number of minority gangs and their 

level of violence. 

8. The emergence of leaders when groups identify a need 

(Mewborn, 1987 and Wofford, 1987). 

9. The increase in the number of internstional terrorist ~ 
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incidents in which Americans or our government are the tarcet. 

10. The movement of Californians toward the conservative in 

social and political matters. 

11. The increase in both social and economic polarization. 

12. The resur~ence of anti-semitic acts and crimes. 

13. The success in the prosecution of domestic ri~ht wins 

terrorists (Mewborn. 1987 and Wofford. 1987). 

la. The decline of the US as a world economic power. 

15. The increase of violent crimes. 

16. The ~rowth of fundamentalist reli~ious sroups. 

17. An increased interest in hi~h level court decisions 

concernin~ civil rights. suspect·s ri~hts and the death penaltv . 

18. Chan~es in level of emplo~ment of both the white and 

minorit~ worker. 

19. The ~rowth of interest in the affirmative action 

movement and in related court decisions. 

20. An increased interest in cultural identit~ and the 

display of cultural herita~e. 

21. A public awareness of the inadeQuacies of the criminal 

justice s~stem. 

22. A clear division of s~des on the ~un control issue. 

23. A public awareness of the farm pli~ht. 

2U. Widespread interest in the multi-lin~ual issue. 

25. An increase in jail and prison violence. 

26. An increase in the political power and financial 

influence of women. 
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27. An awareness of the inadequacy of efforts to address the~ 

mental health problem. 

28. A reemergence of foreign ri~ht win~ groups (Los Angeles 

Times, 1987), 

29. The US bud~et deficit. 

30. The US forei~n trade deficit. 

31. An interest in the illiterac¥ problem. 

32. A lack of housin~ for low and moderate income families. 

33. The increase in world conflicts. 

34. The decline in the percenta~e of the white population. 

35. The decline in the economic standin~ of poor whites 

(Wassmuth, 1987). 

36. The status, both performsnce and pride, of our 

educational system. 

37. A clear divisions of sides on the abortion issue. 

38. An increase in scientific bio-technical experiments. 

By use of the Nominal Group Technique, the participants in 

the brainstormin~ session evaluated their input and the followin~ 

five trends were chosen as the most relevant to the issue: 

1. The chan~e in influence of minority political coalitions. 

2. The increase in the level of immi~ration, both documented 

and undocumented. 

3. The increase in the number of international terrorist 

incidents in which Americans or our ~overnment are the tar~et. 

The trend "the increase in world conflicts" was made a part of 

this trend prior to and as a condition of the final vote b¥ the 
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group. 

4. Changes in the level of emplo~ment of both the white and 

minorit~ worker. 

5. The decline in the economic standin~ o~ poor whites. 

The ~roup was asked to forecast the stat~s of each of the 

five trends in five (1992). ten (1997) and fifteen (2002) years. 

Two areas were involved in the forecast, as they believe that the 

state of the trend will be and as the~ believe that, ideally. it 

should be. The ratio that the~ forecasted was based upon a value 

of 100 as the present state. Usin~ the same value. thev were 

asked to evaluate the status of the trends five years a~o (1982). 

The following charts indicate the results of their forecasts 

and evaluations. The mean and ran~e in both areas are recorded on 

the charts. The impacts of possible future events (which will be 

discussed in the section on si~nificant events) are also 

recorded . 
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Trend 1. The ch4n~e in influence ot minorit~ political 

coalitions. 
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The group forecasted that there will be a 52.5 percent 

increase in the influence of minorit~ political coalitions b~ the 

vear 2002. It further forecasted that the influence should be 

157.5 percent hi~her than 1987. 
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Trend 2. The increase in the level o~ immi~ration. both 

documented and undocumented. 
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The participants in the ~roup rorecasted that there will be 

a 250 percent increase in this area b¥ the ¥e&r 2002. It 1. or 

interest that the¥ indicated that the increase should be 2~7 

percent. 
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Trend 3. The increase in the number of international. 

~errorist incidents in which Americans or our ~overnment are the 

tars;et. 
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2002 

The ~roup forecasted that there will be a 55 percent 

increase in this trend area b¥ the ¥ear 2002. The should be 

change is again ver¥ close at 43.3 percent. 
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Trend LJ. Chan~es in the level of employment of both the 

white and minority worker. 
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The ~roup forecasted that there will be a 31.7 percent 

upward chan~e in this trend and that there should be a 21.7 

percent change. 
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Trend 5. The decline in the economic standing ot poor. 
whites. 
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The ~roup forecasted that bV the ~ear 2002 the decline will 

continue to increase to 81.2 percent over 1987. 

§1gniflcant Events. Participants in the ~roup formed to 

brainstorm emer~in~ trends were later asked to assist in 

compilin~ a list of future si~nificant events that mi~ht impact 

the issue. In addition to their input, ideas obtained through 

research and interviews were inserted into the list. The final 

list consisted of these events: 

1. Urban unrest resultin~ in civil disorders (Watts riot 

ma~nitude) occurs in two of California's three lar~e.t cities 
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(Tafo¥a, 1986:372). 

2. A prolon~ed ho.ta~e situation (Teheran magnitude) ooour. 

in Central or South American. 

3. A national economic crisis occurs in which an official 

declaration of depression is made. 

4. Courts establish minorit¥ hirin~ Quotas in the blue 

collar worker job category. 

5. An anti-American revolutionary group is formed in rural 

Mexico. 

6. The Social Security System is radically restructured 

rendering it ineffective as a minimum income safety net. 

7. A massive earthquake (7.5 or greater) occurs in 

California. 

8. A sixth conservative United States Supreme Court Justice 

is appointed by President Reagan, this is a closed end event 

because of the term of office limitation. 

9. A Federal police force is formed or the Federal Bureau 

of Investi~ation is expanded by 200 percent. 

10. The United States resumes diplomatic relations with 

Cuba. 

11. The United States deploys a combat military advisor¥ 

group in Mexico. 

12. The religious right forms a coalition for political 

purposes. 

13. A California cit~ (population of over 10,000) hires a 

private company to perform its law enforcement services. 
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1.4. The conflict in Central American is resolved (KOhler.~ 
1.987 and Scott, 1.987). 

1.5. The border between the United States and Mexico i. 

closed and secured b~ militarv personnel. 

16. Ri~ht win~ leaders are successfully prosecuted in 

sedition trial (Mewborn. 1.987 and Wofford. 1.987). this i8 a 

closed end event because trials are scheduled ~or early 1988. 

17. A terrori.t act occurs that requires the mobilization ot 

all major California law enforcement afltenciea. 

18. A white supremacist. who is accepted bv the identitv 

church s:roups. the Ku Klux Klan and the neo-Nazis. emerges ~ a 

leader (Broad ben t. Mewborn. 1987: Wo~ford. 1987; and 

Conley. 1987). 

19. A minority is elected to the position of Governor ot 

California or President of the United States. 

20. The President. our Governor or a United States Supreme 

Court Justice is assassinated by a minority. 

The participants selected the seven events that thev 

believed would have the greatest impact upon the issue. The 

seven chosen were: 

1. Urban unrest resultins: in civil disorders (Watts riot 

ma~nitude) occurs 1n two of California's three lars;est cities. 

2. Courts establish minority hirin~ Quotas in the blue 

collar worker job cate~ory. 

3. A massive earthquake (7.5 or s;reater) occurs in 

~ 

California. ~ 
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it • A white supremacist, who is accepted by the identit¥ 

~roups, the Ku Klux Klan and the neo-Nazis, emerges as a leader. 

S. A minority is elected to the position o~ Governor ot 

California or President of the United States. 

6. The President, our Governor or a United States Supreme 

Court Justice is assassinated by a minority. 

7. The border between the United States and Mexico is closed 

and secured bV military personnel. 

Cross Impact Analysis 

The group participants assi~ned numerical values to each 

event indicatin~ the probability of occurrence bV the years 1992. 

1997 and 2002. 

The chart below indicates the mean probabilities that the 

events will occur and the impact on the issue and on law 

enforcement in ~eneral. 

A number of 0 would indicate that in their opinion the event 

would not occur. A number of 100 would indicate that they 

believed that it would absolutely occur. 

The section of the chart concernin~ impact upon the is.ue 

and law enforcement uses a different criteria. Participants in 

the ~roup were asked to evaluate the impact of the event if it 

occurred. The scorin~ ranged on a scale from minus (-) 10. 

meaning that the occurrence would have a stron~ ne~ative impact: 

to 0, indicatin~ no impact; to plus 

impact. 
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Probabilitv - ImQact Chart. 

Event 
Number 

Probability By 
1992 1997 2002 

Impact Upon 
Issue Law Enforcement 

--------------------------------------------------------------
1 25 50 75 +5 +7 

2 32 45 57 +5 +3 

3 37 45 58 +4 +1 

4 48 70 88 +4 +8 

[; 18 25 40 +5 +2 

6 12 28 45 +6 +2 

7 13 37 55 +1 +5 

Cross Impact Eyaluati9n. Another exercise, in which the 

s:roup wa.s involved. was a cross impa.ct evaluation. The 

participants evaluated the impact of each event, if it should 

occur, upon every other event and the trends. The evaluations 

were derived from the consensus of group members as to how each 

event would effect the other. The impact could rans:e from minus 

100 (indic~ted bv~) to plus 100 (indicated by 100). For 

example, a number 10 would indicate that it the event occurred it 

would increase the probabilitv ot occurrence of the cross event 

bV 10 percent. A number 5Q would decrease the probability of 

occurrence of the cross event by 50 percent. 
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Cross Impact Evaluation Chart. 
T--.-----------T--------------------T---- __________ T 
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The cross impact evaluation chart provides the reader an 

opportunity to interpret and form conclusions about the 

re1ationships of events to events and events to trends. 

S~stem Chan~e Charts. One method ot interpretatin~ the data 

is to construct hvpothetical s~stem chan~e scenario charts. The 

technique is ta.ught bV Wayne Boucher in 'I;he Command Colle~e 
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(Boucher, 1987). • The charts in this study were constructed bV obtainins. ~ro. 

meNb6rs ot the nominal ~roup. probabilit~ evaluations tor .ach of 

the event. tor the ~ears 1992. 1997 and 2002. Both the mean and 

ran~e ot their estimates were recorded. 

The criterion for the occurrence of the events was then 

defined. The choices were between & (1) 10 percent probability 

which is classified aa the chaotic future; (2 ) 30 percent 

probabilitv which is the turbulent future: (3 ) 50 percent 

probability which is nominal; (4) 60 percent probabilitv which 15 

the unsettled future; and (5 ) 80 percent prob.bilit~ which is 

the stable future. The criterion for the occurrence of an event 

in this stud~ was the 30 percent level of probabilit~. The 

position on the event chart where the mean line croa.ed the 30. 

percent probabilit~ line was marked. That poaition indicated the 

year that the event would occur. The atep was performed tor each 

of the seven events. 

The events were then listed in order ot occurrence. 

U8in~ information from the cross impact evaluation chart, 

the probabilitv ot occurrence was adjUsted tor each event in the 

vear that the cross event occurred. Similar stepa were taken tor 

each ot the trend •. The information was recorded on the trend 

charts that appeared previously in this chapter and on the 

tollowine event charta. 

The interpretation of the charts provides a source for the 

construction of scenarios. • 
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Event 1. Civil disorder - occurs in 1993. 
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Eyent 5. 
in 1995. 

President or Governor killed b~ minorit~ - occur. 
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Hirin~ QUota - blue collar worker - occurs in 
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In the turbulent future, 30 percent probability, the events. 

would occur in the following ord9r: 

Event 4 - A masaive earthquake - 1990 

Event 3 - A minority elected as President or Governor 

of California - 1991 

Event 2 - A white supremacist le8der emerges - 1992 

Event 1 - Civil Disorder - 1993 

Event 7 - Mexican border closed by military - 1995 

Event 5 - AssAssination of President, Governor or 

Supreme Court Justice bv a minorit~ - 1995 

Event 6 - Blue collar job quotas established - 1997 

Interaction of Events. Another method of interpretin~ the 

crOBS impact chart is to examine how events interact upon trend. • 42 
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and each other. 

Event 4. a ma.sive earthQuake. 

probabilit~ b~ the ~ear 2002. Ita occurrence in 1990 would 

increase the chance of a ci.vil diaorder (10~) and the closu~e ot 

the Mexican border b¥ the militarv (5~). It would .ieniticantlw 

impact the level o~ immj,gration (-20~), cauae turther decline. in 

the emploYment market for our workers 

economic standing o~ poor whites (10%). 

(15~) and deer.ase the 

Event 3. the election of a .inorit~ to the ottice ot 

President or Governor of California wae given a probabilitv of 58 

percent within the next fifteen v.ara. It thia event occurred 1n 

1991, the possibility of urban unreet (-10~). the closure ot the 

.exican border (-10&) and unemplo¥Ment (-10~) would decline. The 

ehancea of the emergence of a white supremacist leader (10%), th~ 

establishment of hiring quotas (20~). the influence of coalition 

groups (30~). the level ot imaieration (5%) and ttle econa.ic 

standing of poor whites (5~) would increase. 

Event 2, the emergence of a white supremacist leAder waa 

given a probabilit¥ of 57 percent bV the vear 2002. 

occurred in 1992, the chance ot urban unrest 

assassination of a hieh otticial (2~) would increa ••. 

It the event 

(5%) and the 

The level 

ot immigration (-1%) would decrease wliehtlv. 

been impacted had it not occurred in 1991. 

Event 3 would h~ve 

Event 1. urban unrest resu1tin~ in civil disorder waa c1ven 

a 75 percent chance ot occurrine b~ the vear 2002. It the event 

occur£ in the vear 1993. the chance. ot the ae.assination o~ a 



leader (5%). the el!Jtablishaent ot 

cloalng of the border (lOX) and 

hirinc Quotas (10%), the 

the strengths ot .inor1t¥~ 
political coalitions (10%) would increase. The levsl ot 

immigration (-10%). employment (10%) and economic standing (15~) 

would decline. Event 3 would have been atlected had it not 

previouslV occurred. 

Event 7. the closure of the Mexican border bV .ilitar¥ 

f'orcel3 was given a 55 percent chance ot occurring dUring the 

period of' thia studv. It it occurs in 1995. the probabilltv ot 

an assassination of a high official ( 5%) • the increase in 

international terrorist incidents (5%), the level of emplovment 

(20%). and econoMic standing (20%) would increaae. The chance ot 

.inoritv hlrinc quotas (-25X), the influence of political 

coalitions (-10%) and iMmigration (-50%) would decrease. Events ~ 
1,2 and 3 would have been influenced had thev not alreadv 

occurred. 

Event 5. the assa •• ination ot a hieh ranking otticial bV a 

minority was given a 40 percent probability bV the year 2002. 

The event would not occur until 1999 it the Mexican border had 

not closed 1n 1995. However, that event changed the occurrence 

to 1995. If it occurs, the influence of minority coalitions 

(-20%) will decrease and the number of international t~rrorist 

incidents (5%) will incre.ae. Event. 1.2 and 3 would have been 

intluenced but thev have previou8lV occurred. 

Event 6, courts establishing minoritv hiring quotaa for blue 

collar workers was eivan a 55 percent chance ot occurring bV the • 
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~ear 2002. It it occurs in 1997. the influence ot minoritv 

political coalitions (25%), the level ot emplo¥ment (10~) and th. 

level ot immicration (2%) would increaee. There would be a 

decr •• se in the standin~ ot poor whitee (-5%). 

Actor Events. The chart alao allows us to identitv the 

events that cause ch&n~e in the areae ot concern. 

which have the Most influence are called actor evente. Theee 

events will be the tar~et ot policv actions. The events are 

identified bv the number of times that thev impact another 6v.nt 

or trend on the cross impact chart. The event. in order ot 

influence with the number ot time. that thev occurred are: 

1. The closure ot the Mexican border (10). 

2. Minoritv hirin~ Quotas (9) . 

3. Urban unrest resultinc in civil diaorders (8). 

U. Minoritv elected a. Preeident or Governor (8). 

5. Assasaination of hich otticial bv a minoritv (6). 

6. A massive earthquake (5). 

7. A white supremacist leader amerc.e (b). 

Reactors. ~inalLv. we are able to identitv trende and event. 

which are called reaotor •. Th~ are identified in the .... 

manner as the actor eventa. The •• trend. and events are but~eted 

bV the occurrence or non occurrence ot actors. 

with the number ot occurrence •• thev aref 

In rank order, 

1. Urban unre.t resultinc in civil di.order. (6) 

2. The increase in the level ot immiaration (6). 

3. Minorit¥ elected a. Pre.ident or Gov~~nor (5) . 



4. Cl08ure ot the Mexic.n border (5). ~ 

5. The influence ot ainority coalitions (5). 

6. The chan~e in the level ot e.plovaent (5). 

7. The decline in econoMic statu. ot poor whitea (5). 

8. A white aupra.aclat leader e~r~e. (~). 

9. Assa.aination of hieh otticial by .inority (.). 

10. Minority hirin~ quotas tor blue collar workers (3). 

11. International incidents involv1n~ AMericans (2). 

12. A maasive earthquake (0). 

Seenario~ 

Three acenarioe were created froM the intormation thus tar 

The purpose ot these .cenarioe i. to 

describe the future based upon the 

concernin~ the selected trends and events. 

intor~ation developed 

Thev are written fro.~ 
the perspective of an historian lookine back from the year 2002. 

The Bcenarioe are the baaia for development of policies. Bv 

developine polici •• today. it ia posaible to influence events and 

trends 80 that if the events occur they will have a Mini.uM 

impact upon law enforcement resources. 

ScenArio Qne - Reflection', It was 1800 hours and ti •• to 

review the desk computer calendar to ascertain the work schedule 

for Tuesdav. March 5. 2002. There is a busy schedule toaorrow 

includin~ the .eetins with the director ot the intellisence unit. 

The meetins will be a brief one. not like tn0 lone drawn out 

.eetings of a tew years &~o. The Chief Deputy alwavl looks 

forward to the woeklv intell1eence brietinCI that he receive. and 
~ 
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has a special interest in ri~ht wing ~roup. and their activitie •. 

Be ia tired but he can't ~o ho.e, tonight is hia nicht to 

instruct in the department's manager training courae. H. eU .. 

the lichts in his office. turn. on .oae 80'. music and reflect. 

about the past, somewhat turbulent. titteen veara. 

In 1986 there were several right wing terroriat 

or&anizations that had a small but loval tollowing. One group 

started a campaign of terror which resulted 1n a chain ot cr1.es 

in the Northwest. Through the combined ettorts ot local and 

federal law enforcement acencies, the participants were arre.ted. 

tried and sentenced to pri.on. In 1988 the leadera ot several 

white 8upremacv groupa were a1ao tried tor .tte.ptin~ to 

overthrown the cover~nt. Although the tederal pro.ecutor. had a 

strong case. the witnes.es thev produced - tor.er group •• zber.-

were not convincing and the leader. were releaaed. The 

organizations continued to operate and alowlv increased in aize. 

The grou~8 had two common bonda. the hatred ot ainoritiea and the 

desire to overthrow the governaent. 

have a leader. 

Fortunatel:v. the¥ did not 

Tbe devastating earthquake ot 1990 recorded a magnitude ot 

7.5 on the Richter scale. Its epicenter wa. downto~ Loa Ansele. 

and damage ~'1a. widespread. PortunatelV. it occurred on a .undav 

in mid-summer and Most Angelenoa were on picnic •• at the beach •• 

or driving on the hichwav •• The death toll of 1500 w .. 

con8ide~ed bv the experts as low ~on.iderinc what they had 

previouslv forecasted. There was .ome looting ot buainea •• a. but 



law enforcement taak torc.a were .ff~ctiv. in limitinc 10 •••• ~ 

fro. theft.. The whi to lIJupre1ftaCV a;roups d.acribe(f the 100t1nc as 

conferences and in their hate literatu~e. 

To the surpriae of the doom.ayera, reaidents were prepared. 

Thev had taken precautionarv .ea.UI~a to protect their propertVI 

had stockpiled tood, tuel and water: and had prepared themselvee 

eabtionallv. Manv believe that the smaller earthquakes of 1987 

'and 1988 had prepared evervone tor the bia; one. 

Californians elected their firat black ~overnor in 1990 and 

he took office in 1991. The minoritv communitiea beca.e aor. 

peaceful and unemplovment declined. The talk of cloain~ the 

Mexican border bv utiliz1nc ailitarv torces was no lonser a 

popular subject of converaation and illea;al immia;ration ~ 
increased. Minoritv political coalitions became sia;niticantlv 

more intluential and the search for a .1noritv Presidential 

candidate for 1992 waa well underwav. White aupremacv and anti-

~overnment ~roups became more open in their rhetoric and their 

frantic efforts to find m leader was apparent to evervone. 

In 1992, aome of the first ot the white supre.aciat that 

were •• ntenced to prison in 1986 were releaaed. State parole 

boards. believine that hate eroupa could no lona;er influence our 

soci.tV. released aanv of the cri.inals in spite ot the 

recommendations of both the federal and local prosecutor •. 

thi. ~roup a leader emera;ed. Hi. .tronc lead.rship resulted in 

the uP8win~ ot unrest in .inoritv talks of 

~ 
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assassination increased and iamicration trom south ot the bo~der 

c~unitv in northern Calitornia and into a popular .ki re.ort 

clo •• to the Loa An~ele. area. The nuabe~ ot racial and Pel±cion 

related criaas 

hate literature. 

increased in proportion to the diat~ibution or 

Counterfeit currency became more co .. on in tbe 

lar~e cities and the number ot bank and arMOred car ~obbe~i •• 

increased. 

The often discussed riots in Loa Ancel •• , San Franci.co and 

San Die~o occurred in 1993. Prior to the disorder, law 

enforcement mana~ers believed that their acencies were well 

prepared to handle anv tvpe of riot. 

several weeks and over 150 persona died. 

But, the riots laeted 

AfterWards, th.~e was 

much talk about establishinc ainorltv hirinc quotas to~ blue 

collar workers. The increase 1n the number ot illecal i .. i&~ant. 

and the level of narcotics bain~ t~ansported acros. the Mexican 

bo~der renewed the talk about closin~ the borde~. White 

supremacists blamed the ~iots on .1no~ities and supported the 

borde~ closure idea. The .ize ot their orcanizationa exce.ded 

that of the civil ri~hta era. 

Two veal'S atte~ the riot, followinc the election. of both a 

white Governor and President. 

States and Mexico was cl08ed. 

the border between the United 

Militarv personnel were a •• icned 

to po.te on the border to prevent the move.ent ot illecal aliena 

and narcotics into our countrv. 

lowest ~evel in twentv tive vear •. 

i9 

Immisration dropped to ita 

Kmplov •• nt levela and the 

L ____________ · _____________ -~-- --- -- -- .-~------ -



economic status of poor whit •• raised 8i~niticantl~. The~ 

influence of minoritv political coalitions and the pos.ibilit~ ot 

hirin~ Quotas receded. White Bupre.ac¥ ~roups were now ver¥ 

There eftorte to ille~allv obtain tunds tor their 

activitie •• open criticism ot our ~overnment and propensitv to 

com.it violent criMes directed toward ainorities and relicious 

sroups clearlv placed thea into the cla.sification ot terrorist 

or~anizations. 

That sa.e vear. our President was ..Bas.inated bv a 

convicted criainal who was relea.ed tro. a .ental institution. 

The aMsassin was a minoritv. The ri~ht win~ terrorist croups 

plaved the event to the extreme. Thev continued to ~ain aupport 

here and abroad. Attacks a~ain.t Americans and our .mbas.ies 

increased in torei~n countries. ~ 
It took four vears to re~ain control over the ri~ht win~ 

terrorist ~roup •. We resorted to tactics ai.ilar to those that 

were successful durin~ the aid 1980s. It was a lon~ hard battle. 

We are now sociallv where we were just prior to the earthquake. 

The court. supported the 1995 lecislation that required the 

establish.ent of minorit~ hirin~ quotas for blue collar workers. 

The influence of ainoritv political coalitions is increaainc 

rapidlv. emplovaent levels are UP and 1mmi~rat1on ia once acain 

be~inninc to increase. 

When I think back over mv law enforcement career, it 

appears that there i. a cvcl. ot event. which continue. to 

repeat. If onlv th~re was 8o.ethin~ we could do about it. 

~ 
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It's settinz late, a¥ .tudents will be wa1t1ns tor ~ tinal 

lecture on lon~ r&n~e planninc. 

This scenario identifies •• veral problem area. that were Rot 

addressed bv the Chief Deputv. Thev include (1) a reliance upon 

past successe.; (2) a tailure to plan tor tuture event., and 

(3) an inabl1it~ to learn tram tal1u~e8. 

Scenario Two - Status Quo. The year twent~ hundred and two 

is ~table as far a. law entorcement's abilitv to control 

resource. expended in respon.e to activities related to doae.tic 

ri~ht win~ terrorist croups. There have been several event. in 

the past fifteen vear. that have taxed our re.ource •. w. have 

prepared contin~enc~ plans and tor the most part have been ve~ 

successful in protectina our communities. In .an~ cases. 

residents have assisted law entorcement with new idea., 1n the 

formin~ of task torces and 1n .upport ot le~i.lative matter.. We 

haven't alwQVS been read~ to deal with proble •• but we are ~ood 

reactors and we ~et the job done. 

In 1990 we had an earthquake that re~i.tered 7.5 on the 

Richter .cale. 

was extensive. 

The quake clai.ed 3500 lives and propert~ daaace 

There could not have been a worse tiMe tor it to 

occur. a Tu.sd&¥ at 1:30 1n the •• ternoon in mid-Hove.ber. It 

c.ntered in the tinancial diatrict ot Lo. An~elea. School. were 

in se.slon and workers had returned trom lunch. Law entorc ... nt 

a~encia. had prepared them.elves and their cOBMunitie. for & 

di.a.ter at this tvpe. The 10 •• ot lite and the panic tollowinc 

this tvpe ot event could have been .uch wor.e. We expected 80 .. 
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lootins but not the extreme level that occurred. AdjaCent~ 

acencies assisted durins the early daya ot the loot inc but. their 

limited resources forced them to leave lone before the citv waa 

under control. Some white supremacy ~roup. were able to obtain 

•• a9 media coveraca and blamed the lawIeaaneas totallv upon 

.inoritie •. BV the tiMe that reaponsible leaders were able to 

respond, the Iootinc waa no loncer a newaworthv item. There waa 

increased unemployment and sicnit10ant tinancial losaes in the 

business community. 

In 1991, a ainoritv was elected a. Governor ot the state ot 

California. Many chances took place. There was talk ot hirinc 

quotas for blue collar workers, une.plo~ent decreased and the 

level of inflUence ot the minoritv coalitions increa.ed 

dramatically. There wa. leas talk about the ri.inc level o~ ~ 
ille~al aliena and cloain& the border between the United Stat.a 

and Mexico . The mere thousht of a minoritv leadinc our state wa. 

• ore than the white .upremacist could handle. A search tor a new 

leader becan. 

The tollowinc vear, the emercence of a white aupremaciat 

Our intellicence aourc.a advised ua that 

the richt wine terroriat croups had purchased properties in the 

areas ot northern California, near San Dieso , in the San Gabriel 

Mountains and near Yoaemite. Their tunds came fro. a aerie. ot 

crimea involvinc counterteitinc. hijackins and robbery. The 

level ot hate related crimes increa.ed and the aupr .. acV 

literature was tound almost everywhere. A t •• k • 52 
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established to track their activities and to inveatisate cri ••• 

which we felt thev had comaitted. The e~fort. of the 1 •• 

entorce~nt sroup was verv succes.t~l and the activitv of the 

terrorist decreased. We later tound that thev had aoved 

underir;round. Communitv task torces were also tormed in that vear 

to combat the ef~ort8 o~ the terrorist £roup. and to lend .upport 

to their victi.s of hate. 

In 1993. urban unre.t re8ultin~ in civil di.order in the 

state capitol. San Jose, San D1e~o and Loa An&ele8 occurred 

within a six month period. Unelllplo;vment. unfair hirin&' 

practicea, mistreatment of immi&rsnts and the ho.eless probl •• 

was the source of the unrest. We learned the nece8sarv step. to 

take to control the rioters from the lootinc experience tollow!nc 

the 1990 earthquake. Well trained law enforce.ant officers trom 

throu~hout the state saturated the problem areas and the 

situation was Boon under control. We also learned that we had to 

inform the mass Media ot the underlvinc cau.e. ot the riots, the 

racial makeup ot the rioters and of our response •. We took awav 

an opportunit¥ for the white supremaci.t to u.e the riota tor 

their &a1n8. Efforts were made at all levels to re.olve the 

problems that caused the civil di.order. 

In 1995. due to the lar&e nUlllber of ille&,al alien. enterinc 

the United States throuch Mexico and because of the extent or 

drus traffickin~. the border was closed. Militar¥ per80nnel were 

assi~ned to secure the border and to p~.vent the acce88 ot a11en • 

and narcotic8. This event acted &8 a catalYst ~or the dome8tic 
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terrorist ~roup&. Their 

~ov.rnment had .upported 

spokesmen related 

their beliet that 

that the teder.al~ 

nonwhite. were 

interior and that thev should not be perMitted into the countrv. 

Activitv amon~ white eupremacv ~roups increased and member.hip 

soared. 

Another event which occurred in the a .. e vear had an even 

bi~~er influence upon the ~roups. Our reelected minoritv ~overnor 

was assassinated. in 1995. by another minoritv whose or~ani~ation 

-had contlictin~ beliets with the partv in power. It was not a 

racial crime. It was the result of a political and per.onal 

conflict between the ~overnor and his killer. The contlict wa. 

related to the closin~ ot the Mexican border. 

~roups obtained support trom torei~n ~roups which resulted in an 

increase ot incidents involvin~ Americans and our embassies. ~ 
Durin~ the next two vears, several lawsuits resulted in a 

United States Supreme court Decision which e.tabli.hed minoritv 

hirin~ Quotas tor blue collar workers. The success ot the 

ainoritv political coalitions in this matter raised their 

influence considerablv. The minoritv e.plo¥ment level increased 

and pressure was taken oft border entorcement. A bulk ot law 

enforcement resources are still bein~ spent to control the 

activities of domestic terrorist ~roups. 

Law entorcement Mana&ers know that pl&nnin~ 1. an i.portant 

tactor in the control ot their resources. Thev teel coafortable 

about the wav that their .~encies respond to unu.ual event. when 

thev occur. But, thev have not vet been expo.ed to the 

~ 
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4dv&nta~es of ~utures research. 

several problems were identi~ied in the scenario. The .. eftc¥ 

(1) relied upon reactive responses: (2 ) 

contin~enc~ plans: (3) assumed that the~ were successful: and 

(h) displaved 8ati8~action with the status QUO. 

Scenario Three - The Futurist •. It is excitine to look back 

over the past fifteen ~e&rs. In 1985 law enforcement .anaeers 

were first exposed to a new concept called futures research. The 

research that was conducted from that ~ear to the present has had 

a si~nificant i.pact upon the expenditure o~ resources and the 

w~ that a~encie8 accomplish law enforcement tasks. 

is very clear in m¥ mind . 

One exaaple 

In the late 1980's white supremac~ croups in Califerni. had 

a very small tollowin~. but .an~ social chances and events 

occurred durin~ the tollowin~ fitteen ~ear period that could have 

chanced their status. 

The State in 1987 was coin~ throueh chanee. There wa. a 

laree influx of iamierants both leeal and ille~al: une.plov •• nt 

was hi~h &mone non-skilled and blue collar workers: minoritv 

political coalitions ware eainine 8tren~th: there wa. world 

conflict, i~ludin~ international terrorist incidents; 

status of the poor white was deelininz. 

and the 

The once liberal Californian was slowly bocomine .ooiallv 

and pollticallv conservative. Throueh the ballot box, he voiced 

opposition to victims ot AIDS. u •• of written toreien laneuace • 

in state pUblications and judicial records ot state Supreme Court 
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Justices. • In 1990 & deatructive earthquake hit California. It 

resistered 7.5 on the Richter scale. To the surprise of .oat it 

didn't occur in Los Anseles, but in San Jose. The citizens of 

that communitv were readv. Services croups, citv sovernment and 

utilitv companies had prepared the citv tor ju.t such a disaater. 

There was extensive damase, but the 108S ot lite was held to a 

minimum. Medical aid. tire service. and law enforcement c .. e 

trom throu~hout the state. There was talk ot 100t1ns. but it did 

not occur. 

rebulldins of damased areas. There was a drop in the level ot 

eMplovment and in~i~ration from Mexico dwindled to practicallv 

zero. Members of ri~ht winz ~roups searched 1n vain tor eventa • that thev could utilize in their racist rhetoric. The citv . 
survived the disaater because it was readv. 

The San Jose experience had a meanlnsful impact upon 

California. The chance to work toward the successful rebuildins 

of the city brou~ht our state's population tocether. In 1991 a 

ainoritv was elected &8 Governor. Manv cood thinss happened to 

the state. Unemplovaent declined and the talk ot urban unrest 

Was 8eldom heard. The intluence ot minoritv political coalitions 

increaaed and there wa. hope that a minoritv candidate for 

President would emerse. Economic conditions improved and the 

imnieration level rose. White supremacv or~ani%ations tried to 

reestablish in California but could not ~ain support. Their 

target group, the poor white portion of the population, was also. 
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benQfitin~ from the chan~e. 

The 8vstem wasn't perf~ct. In 1992 several richt wina 

d~Btic terrorists, who were impriaoned in 1986 tor a vari~t~ ot 

serious offenses, were released. Fro. this ~roup a le.der 

emer~ed that was able to draw to~ether the Identltv Church 

Movement, the Ku Klux Klan, the n&o-Na%i. 3r~d the anti-s:overneent 

control ~roups. The cOllUbon purpOlle wao to establillh an all whi te 

state. The state chosen was Cali~ornia. 

relations task forces were established throu~hout the state. The 

mass media purposelv avoided the croups' .. ttempt~ at voicinc 

their do~ma. Law entorcement .s:encie. joined to~ether in ta.k 

torces to ~ather information and inveatis:ate crimes linked to the 

IU·OUPS. Extensive efforts were lIlade to detertlline the 

perpetrators ot hate crimes and communitv orKanizationa banded 

tos:ether to support the victims. State and Federal les:islation 

was enacted to counteract the endeavors ot the terrori.t 

coalition. Heverthele •• a tollowins: was developed. 

towns were practicallv taken OVer bV the ~roup •. 

increased. 

Some •• all 

Hate cri .... 

In 1993 urban unrest resultinc in civil disorder occurred in 

Lo. Ans:eles, San Dies:o and Sacramento. The riots were dissimilar 

to ones that occurred in the past. Thev were not spontaneous. 

Intellis:ence s:atherins: sourcea were able to .upplV intoraation 

about the riots weeks prior to the occurrences. 

as:encie •• Who had prepared for year •• were readv. Task torc.s 

aimilar to those estab11.hed .~ter the earthQuakes re8ponded and 

L ____ ~_ 
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tortv eisht hours order was reatored. Thoae~ 

the riot. were proaecuted under the epecial 

rederal lesi~lation written and passed in 1992. There were bad 

eftecte trom the unre.t. The levels of immiKration, e.ployment 

and economic atandins of the poor decreased. But. on the 

poaitive aide the level ot influence of the minoritv political 

coalitions and movements directed toward establishins Quotaa ror 

blue collar jobe increased. 

The drus problem in the United statea, eap.ciall~ in the 

.ajor cities. increased at an alarmins rate. Prosr .. s directed 

at drus education for children. establiahed in the late 1980. had 

not vet impacted the soc1.tv as hoped. After lons debatea 1n 

con Kress a law was pa8sed in 1995 to cl08e the border between the 

United States and Mexico. To insure that drus traffickera could • 
not croas the border. m1litarv peraonnel were ,assiKned to 

maintain securitv. Bven thouch the law was not deaiKned to do 

ao, manv people interpreted the action .s an attempt to atop 

immisration fro. Mexico. ImmiKration dropped at a drastic rate. 

White aupremac~ Kroupa supported th~ action and distributed race 

literature about the interior minoritiea. Bv that time the 

Kroupa had ver~ little support. Several terrorist incidente. 

directed at ~ericana and their embassies. occurred in Mexico. 

Central and South America. Both the emplo~nent rate and the 

econom1c atandinK of the poor increasad .harpl~. 

In the s&me vear, the Pre.ident of the Unitect State. wa. 

&s&&8sinated. The riKht wins terroriat sroup8 quicklV Made & • 58 
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~ac8 issue out of the aesaasination. The a.s.s"in, a member ot a 

Columbian dru~ famil~, was QuicklV appr$hended by a taak torce 

c\':)mposed of law enforcement officers tro .. acroee the nation. Law 

enforcement a~enciea had developed joint plann1n~ groups in the 

earlv 1990's and contin~enc~ plane were developed to handle. 

variet~ of terroriat acts includin~ the k1llin~ ot a hich 

ranKin~ off1cial. The new President, our nation's first black, at 

first had some difficult¥ in obta1n1n~ the support of Con~ress. 

Consequently, the once stron~ minorit¥ political coalitions lost 

some influence. A small band of domestic terrorist attemPted to 

assassinate the new president. The¥ too were QuicklV 

apprehended. It took onl~ a tew months for the Con~ress to 

realize the talents of the new pre.ident and .upport rapidlv 

returned. The status of America chAn~ed upwardl¥ in the eve. of 

the world. There was an increase 1n terrorist incidenta directed 

at Americans in forei~n countries but they were in response to 

the hard line stand ot the new President. 

In 1997 Con~ress passed several bills which improved both 

the level of emplo~ment and the economic standin~ ot the poor. 

One of the bills established hirins Quotas for blue collar 

workers. The laws were challensed and subseQuentl~ supported bV 

Federal courts up throush the Appellate leval. 

Ri~ht win~ domestic terrorist ~roups no lonser have anv 

.i~nificant influence. Thev still exist and hate still exist8. 

but the level of their power and the 1ntensitv or hate is lower 

than it has ever been. 
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Law enforcement giant step .. .. ince the middle 

the 1980's. Futures research •• trate~ic plannin~ and the ab111t~ 

to i_pIement sound plana have ce~tainlv had an influence. 

Policv Considerations 

One of the .ost i~portant parts of this project ie the 

identification of policies that can in fact alter trends eo that 

the future ia more likelv to be one that is advantaKeoua to Us. 

Based upon the trends and events that have been identified and 

upon the scenarios that were developed, there are a nu~r o~ 

policies that ~hould be considered. 

1. Law enforcement a~encies should sponsor and support all 

le~islation conc.rnin~ the statistical compilation of crt ••• 

related to race. religion. sax and ethnic background. 

2. Law enforcement agencies should develop polioie. • concernin~ the reporting, invest1~ation and prosecution ot hate 

related crimes. 

3. Efforts ahould be Made at all levels of g;overnment to 

broaden intelli~ence g;athering; authorit~ in incident. involv1n~ 

domestic terroriam. 

4. Specific laws reg;arding; hate related crimes should be 

sponsored and sUpported bv law enforcement manag;ers. 

5. Plana tor local. regional •• tatewide and federal task 

torcea to combat activiti.. of domestic terrorist aroupa ahould 

be developed. Executive. ot a~enc1e. should be trained in the 

purposea of the taak forcee and how to cause immediate activation 

of them. • 60 
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• 6. Responaibilit¥ tor coordination of task torces should be 

placed at a state ~overn.ent level. 

7. Local human relations task forces, composed or o~un1tv 

members, should be established to evaluate effort. in combattinc 

hate related incidents. 

8. Efforts .hould be expended to torm neichborhood 

or~anizations which can lend support to victims ot hate type 

crimes. 

9. The effectiveness of human relations commissions should 

be evaluated and the groups reorganized, if neceesar¥. to obtain 

maximum reeults. 

10~ Prosecutors should encourace victims of hate crimes and 

terrorist orzanizations to seek civil action to recover 10 •••• • caused by the groups. 

11. Jud~es should reQuire reimbursement of the victim's 

loeaes and court costs b¥ all persons who are convicted ot this 

t¥pe of crime. 

12. Information concerninz domestic terrori~t croups should 

be compiled by a Btat~ acency and the intormation should be .ade 

available through a c.omputer netwoI'k to all law enforcement 

agencies. 

13. CurriculUm concerning .thnic zroups and hate cri ••• 

should be developed b¥ the state. The dissemination or the 

information should be yearly at all erade level. in our 

educational svstem. 

• 14. Training concerning the causes, inveatieation and 
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prosecution ot hate criae. ehculd be required, b~ >he POST

4It in basic law enforce.ent trainin~ pro~rama. 

The identification of theae major policy considerationa 

preparea the baais ~or the development or a atratecic manacement 

plan. 

4It 

4It 
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StatemQnt 

Chapter ThroQ 

Strategic Mana~em.nt 

The objective of this chapter is to develop and implement a 

strate~ic mana~ement process which includes .trate~ic decision 

making, strate~ic plannin~ and polic~ considerations. 

Because strategic management is not linear, 

in~eract1ve in the process. 

the item. are 

The outcome i8 a strate~ic plan which brid~es the gap ~rom 

an analysis defined present to a scenario defined future. 

Methode: rdentitica~ 

The followin~ met:~ods Were used in the 8trateg1~ management 

portion or this projectt 

1. Situation. Mis8ion. Execution. 

Communications Process. 

2. Opportunit~ and Threat Evaluation. 

3. Capabilities Anal~sis. 

~. Conflict Management. 

5. Negotiation Strategy. 

6. PolicV Development. 

7. Polic~ System EValuation. 

8. Stakeholder ~valuation. 

Methods: Imp~ment&tion. 

Administration and 

Situation. 

Proce.s 

Situation 

Execution. Administration and Co .. unic.tion 

Environment. In the current 80ci&1 atate, our population 1s 



changing from & liberal trend aettinz statuM to one Of.~ 

This condition, coupled with • 

transtor •• tion in the composition of our racial makeup, s.ts the 

sta~e tor and encourages raciallv ~otivated violence. 

Certain trends which impact hate crimes, 

croups and domestic terrorism are clearlv developing. The trends 

coupled with a wide range of possible events could result in 

undesired chan~es. The changes would signiticantlV attect the 

resources 01' law enforcement a~encie8 in Calitornia. 

Law entorcement executives have the abilitv to alter the 

direction of trends bV dev.lopin~ strategic plans that control or 

channel events in directions that have the least amount ot 

negative impact on organizational operation. 

Certain trends were chosen, bV the participants in th~ 

nominal ~roup technique. as those Which would have the moat 

influence on the issue in the ~ear 2002. It ia advantagou. to 

the trend provide an view each trend in two perspectives. Doea 

opportunity or a threat to law enforcement in the accoMplishment 

ot their mission. goals and objectives? 

Trend 1. The power of minoritv political coalitions 

has become verv inflUential during the past decade. The abilitv 

of the coalitions to lead. convince, manipulate and control 

issues is apparent in all three branches 01' government. 

Generally apeakin~. the coalitions have been Aupportive ot 

~ 

matters pertaining to the expansion of criminal codes, tiscal 

needs of law enforcement agencies and the activities ot the ~ 
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• officers on the street. 

This trend impacts the issue in several w,vs. First. hate 

~rouP8 do not like even the thou~ht ot minoritiea bainc able to 

covern, leeislate or judee member~ of t~. white majoritv. ..ext. 

persons involved in the coalitions tend to be liberal or moderate 

thinkers. White supremacist c.rtainl~ are not. ~rhird. et't'orts 

of these ~roups are directed to support minorities, not those who 

I 

are not members of the protected classes. Fourth, the coalitions 

have made minorities a8 powerful •• whites in Moat political and 

financial matters. F1nall~, the coalitions are a definite threat 

to everyone who opposes equal r1chts. 

The response of hate ~roups, white supremacists and risht 

• w1n~ terrorists is to take actions that reduce the power, 

confidence and status of minorities. The actions or threat ot 

actions force a law enforcement respons •. The response redirect. 

resources that could be utilized in proactive and creative law 

enforcement activities. 

This trend creates a tremendou. opportunit~ t'or law 

enforcement agencies. The demonatrated sUIPport displaved b~ 

m1norit~ coalitions that has been received in the past ia 

encouracinc and law enforcement aeenc~ heads can look upon these 

croups as allie8 in their et'forts to control richt w1n~ terrorist 

orlitanizat1ons. 

Trend 2. IJIlDlilitration iuto the United Stat.s 1s 

increasinc at a rapid rate. A major portion ot' the immicranta 

• are t'roM the Pacific Rim nations and paas throush the S&t.w~ ot 
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California. 

Ma •• ive chan~es are takin~ place in our state. Metropolitan 

area. are expandin~, new cultures are displaved. opportunities 

for everyone are untoldin~ and the once predominantly white 

population is declinin~ in percenta~e. 

Althou~h we believe that the major portion ot the immigrants 

are here le~allY; we are not able to obtain accurate information 

on the number of those who are undocumented. 

This trend must be viewed as both a threat and an 

opportunitv. A clear threat $xists with the i •• ue. 

Historically. during periods of hi~h immi~ration Klan ~roup. have 

increased in size. It io sate to s&¥ that immi~rant. will 

continue to be tar~ets of the white supremacists. Their actions 

will be used as examples in hate literature. They will become 

victims of crime. It will be necessary to direct additional 

resources toward the problems caused by white supremacists. On 

the positive side, the immi~rant8 provide an opportunity to 

turther increase the support needed to combat the Actions ~t the 

hate Kroups. They provide new cultural inputs into our society 

that turther 8tren~then our social structure. 

Trend 3. International terrorist incidents directed at 

Americans. our &overnment bu1ldlnKs and businesses continue at a 

steady rate. 

The Most serious incident involvin~ Americans was the 

bombin~ ot the Marine Barracks in 1983. There were 241 deaths in 

that incident. The worst terrorist incidents, however, do not 
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compare to major disasters. 

exploaions. 1"ires. flooda, tidal wav •• and 

earthquakes have all far exceeded that number. Acta of terrori •• 

are not, however, threats measured b¥ the number 01' death. 

involved. The threats are subjective. When a terrorist incident 

occurs ever~one lives in tear. 

statistics indicate that terrorist incidents leveled ott in 

~986 after raachin~ a peak in 1985. However, Robin Wri~ht. 

aenior associate at the Carne~ie ~ndowment tor International 

Peace believes that "Terrorism, in the 10nar term. will probabl¥ 

a;et worse . " (Lamb. ~987). 

The t'uture tararets ot terrorists. accordin~ to Brian 

Jenkins. 

will be much the same &s those pret'erred tod&v: 
representatives and symbols ot' nations and arovernmenta 
-in particular. diplomats and airlines. ot' economic 
s¥steMs ~uch as corporations and corporate executivea. 
of policies and presence such as .ilitar¥ otticiala 
(Jenkins, 1986:21). 

International terrorist incidents do present a threat to law 

enforcement and to the issue area. Domestic terrorist arroup. are 

well aware of the value of the PUblicit¥ that incidents receive. 

They know that the mass media will carr¥. aa headline storiea. 

all incidents that are related to their arroupe. These atories 

cause more t'ear to Americans than those on the international 

level. The fear consequently reduces the level of contidence in 

our ~overnment's ability to handle terrorist incidents. Zt 1.. 

both a challenare and opportunity provided to law enforcement to 

obtain a level of cooperation from the press that result. in 
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down~radin~ the 

or~anization&. 

social and political causes 

As pointed out bv Abrah&lft Kaplan 

ot terrorist. 

"terrori... to 

a sisnificant de~ree, i8 $ product of the mass media, and .icht 

not survive without the media. 

audience, or who will be terroriZed" (Kaplan, 1983r15)? 

Trend 4. The level o~ emplovrnent effects both the 

issue and law enforcement . When unemplo~ment is prevalent in a 

• ocietv there are clear .i~n8 of unre.t and dissatisfaction. 

These factors readilv lend theMselves to increases in Violent. 

propertv and so called victimless crimes. When crime increase., 

resources must be allocated directly to the problem areas. Fund. 

that could be used for crime prevention, equipment and communitv 

pro~ramB are no lon~er available. 

Durin~ periods of unemplo¥Dlent, white supremacv ~roups are • afforded a common ~round to develop tollower. to their cause •. 

Unemplovrnent can be used as an example of our ~ov.rnment's 

failure to meet the needs ot the people. 

Trend 5. The decline in the level of employment, the 

homeless issue, low minimum wa~es. the apparent tailure ot the 

social security pro~ram, inadequate retirement preparation and 

the competition with i~l~rants tor low pavln~ jobs have 

contributed to the low economic 8tandin~ ot the poor whites. The 

situation is definitely a threat to both the i.sue area and to 

law enforcement. The problems which are related to unemployment 

levels hold true 1n this trend. 

Persons who ~.ll within this economic cate~ory have freqUent. 
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• contact. with law enforcement. They are also an ideal 

recruitment bank for white 8upr .. acv and right wins terroriat 

This categor;y, like the previous, provides little hope of 

opportunitv for law enforcement agencies. 

Present Capabilities. A survev was conducted of aupervisor,v 

and management personnel on the Los Angeles Sheritf's DepartMent 

I 

(LASD) . The first area surveved was the present capabilities of 

both LASD and law enforcement in general within the state. 

Twenty seven cate~or1es were evaluated. A score ranging from one 

to five was given to each categorv. The scoring was based upon 

the following criteria: 

1 = Superior, better than anv one, bevond current needs . • 2 = Better than average, Buitable performance, no problema. 

3 = Average, acceptable, eQual to COMpetition. 

4 = Problems here, not a8 could be, deteriorating. 

5 = Cause for concern, situation bad, crisis, needs help. 

A Mean score was determined for each categorv and the score 

was placed within one of three categories; strength. average or 

weakness. 

Strengths. There were three areas in which both LASD 

and the state showed strengths - image, specialties and commun1tv 

support. For the state, eQuipment was also a strength. Included 

in the LASD list was calls/service. management skills, officer 

skille, supervisors, training, council support, city manacer 

• support, growth, specialties, management tlexibilitv and 
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complaints. 

Weaknesses. The major concern ot 'tho.. who 

participated in the surve¥ was the lack of fundine to finance 

prosrams for the LASD. No other weaknesses were identified for 

either entit¥. The complete surve¥ can be found in the appendix 

(Appendices II and IV). 

Abilit¥ To Chanse. The second area of the survey was the 

abilit~ of LASD and California law enforcement in ~eneral to 

chang;e. The per.ons involved in the .urve~ numericall¥ rated (1 

being; low and 5 hish) law enrorcement in tho areas of top 

manasement, org;anizational climate and orsanizational co~petence. 

The mean scores were placed within the appropriate position on 

the followins ratins .c81e: 

1 c A custodial mode - rejects chang;e. 

2 = A production mode - adapt. to minor chanse. 

3 - A market ins mode - seeks famili&r chanSEl. 

4 = A stratesic mode - seeks related chanse. 

5 = A flexible mode - seeks novel chanse. 

California law enforcement, includins the LASD, was ruted in 

the marketing mode. This succest. that acencies will seek chance 

if it is in a familiar setting. The surV8¥ supports one taken a 

¥ear and a half ago with a similar croup ot participants. 

In one area, the resource8 .ubaection of orcanizational 

climate, both entities were rated in the atratesic area. An ar.a 

which indicates that related change is 8ousht. Additionallv. in 

• 

• 

middle manasement - a subsection of orsanizational competence- • 
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• the LASD was rated as str4te~ic. 

This surve;y indicate that California law entorc ••• nt 

a~encie8 are prone toward chan~e. But. recommended pol1cv 

chan~e8 must be familiar in de8i~n and can't be too radical in 

na.ture. The complete surva¥ is in the appendix (Appendices III 

and V). 

Mission. 

Law Enforcement. For this atudv. a ~eneral law enforcement 

mission and a specific issue mission is discussed. The ~eneral 

law enforcement mission. in this case. in broad bV necessitv. 

The specific mission identifies a particular nGed not encompa.aed 

in the overall statement. 

I The Los An~eles Sheriff's Department (LASD) developed a 

I. mission statement several vears a~o that included a broad 

spectrum of objectives. 

The department is verv lar~e and has a wide varietv ot 

responsibilities. Part of their duties include operatin~ the 

countv jail svstem (25.000 prisoners): providin~ law entorcement 

services for the unincorporated area of the countv and 36 

contract cities (2 million population): pertormin~ certain major 

criminal investi~st1on8 8S a countvwide service: providin,. 

bailiffs and process servers tor the Superior Court; transportin,. 

in custodv prisoners throu~hout the countv and state: operatin,. 

the crime laboratorv. the CAL 10 fin,.erprint 8vstem and ar •• 

records svstems; and handlin~ its own administrative tunction •. 

• Its mission could be adapted to almost anv other countv law 
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entorcement operation and portion. of the could 

util1~ed tor citv a~Qncie •. 

The miBeion ot the LOB An~elea Sheritt's Department 

provide 

a broad ran~e ot public safet¥ services with the 
followin~ objectives: (1) To furnish to the citizens of Los 
An~eles County superior law enforcement service. including 
the hi~hest levels ot patrol and investisative 
capabilities; (2) To support the County criminal juatice 
system throush reeponaible leadership and by etfectivel¥ 
utilizing quality resources in the areas ot priaoner 
custod¥. court serviees. trainin~ and technolosical 
speci&lties; (3) To strive for continued reco~nition aa an 
outstandin~. fiscally responsible law enforcement asenc¥. 
maintain1n~ excellence of performance in managins the 
delivery of human and lo~istical resources required to meet 
our responsibilities" (Loa An~ele. Sherift's Department. 
1985). 

Issue Mission. The specitic issue mission. which w.a 

developed by the researcher, is adaptable to all law enforcement 

agencies within the state. It is based partially upon the model 

policy statement recommended by the National Or~anization ot 

Black Law Enforcement Executives. Their policv i., in part. 

to ensure that ri~hts guaranteed bV state laws and the 
U.S. Constitution are protected tor all citizen. re~ardle •• 
ot their race. color, ethnicity or religion. When such 
ri~hts are intrinsed upon b¥ viol~nce. threats or other 
harassment. the Department will tlse every neceaaarv 
resource to rapidlv and deci8ivelv id~ntit¥ the 
perpetrators. arrest them and brin~ them before the court 
(Scott. 1986:3). 

It is also partiallY based upon the law enforcement mi8sion 

of the Los Anseles Sheriff's Department and the policV 

conaideratione developed in the previous objective. 

For the purposes of this iasue, the tollowin~ mission haa 

been prepare(t. 
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It is the mission of this agenc~ (1) To protect the civil 

rights of all persons regardless of their sex, race. color. 

ethnicit¥ or religion. (2) To protect our government and the 

civilian population from An~ ~roup Which attempts to intimidate 

or coerce in furtherance of political or social objective •. (3) 

To aggressivel¥ seek to identif~, arrest and prosecute those who 

commit acts which oppose these protections. 

This mission is consistent with the department mission. 

Execution. 

Alternative Courses Of Action. The alternative cour ••• of 

action were developed through research. interviews with 

recognized authorities. personal observations and discussions 

with those who participated in the Nominal Group TechniQue. Moet 

of the alternatives are not mutuall~ exclusive. 

action include: 

The courses of 

1. To alter the social attitudes and racial biases of the 

population through edUcational means. The goal is to t-educe the 

future followin~ and membership of wh.te supremac¥ sroupa. 

2. To train law enforcemant e~plo¥ees to recognize patterns 

of hate crimes. take positive police action!! and to 1."upport laws 

pertaining to violations of civil and peraonal rights. The 

objective is to make law enforcement more sensitive to this t~pe 

of crime. In doing so hate ~roups will race officers that will 

respond in .. firm. rather than a nonchalant, 

motivated crimes . 

manner to racia11~ 

3. To promote legielation that specificallv applieD to hate 
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tVI>e crimes. The intent of this re.pOR.e is to pro.ecute all~ 

peraona who cOlUllit crimes related to the r"*~e. relicion •• ex or 

ethnic backcround o~ the v1cti~. This tvpe o~ law has been very 

Buccess~ul in prosecutinc violators o~ hate crimes in both Idaho 

and Washincton (Broadbent, 1987). 

4. To place the re~ponsibilit¥ of the 1nvesti~ation ot all 

hate tvpe crimes and criminal activity related to white supremacv 

~roups upon a federal law enforcement aeencv. Pre.entlv, because 

of their policy. the Federal Bureau ot Investication assumes 

control or incidents linked to known richt wine terrorist ~roups. 

5. To place full resPohsibilit~ upon the state to utilize 

its resources in the compilation of statistics, investication and 

prosecution of crimes related to richt wine croups. One o~ the 

coals of these grouPB is to cause chance in covernment throuch ~ 
threats or violence. It could be arcued that it is the atate'. 

responsibilitv to take action acainst these croups. 

alternative would remove all responsibilities from local law 

enforcement and thus would not tax their reaources. ~'h1a 

.lt~rnative could alao be adapted to the federal covernmant. 

6. To request additional fundine from local covernment to be 

utilized for the investication of hate related crimea. crimes bV 

white supremacy croups and intellicence catherine on richt wine 

terrorist activities. A variation would be to eliminate .ome 

exiatinc procrams to free funds for this purpose. 

7. To develop policies that ensure that when hate related 

crimes occur. law en~orcement officers take positive actions and ~ 

L _____ _ 
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• properly investi~ate the incidents. Many 

a~encie8 across the country have developed cuch polici ••• 

Noteworthy policies include thoee ot the Boston, Montso..r~ 

countv (Maryland) • Prince Geor~ets Countv (Maryland) and 

Baltimore County Police Departments. Policies ot this nature 

eetablish procedures to eneure that action is taken, .end a 

message to the community that law enforcement is protectin& the • 

. 
and place hate groups on notice that their actions will not be 

"tolerated. 

8. To or&anize community human relations task forces to meet 

local needs in h&ndlin~ racially and religiously Motivated 

crimes. These task forces would provide human relations 

• education; support victims; promote human relations le~islation; 

monitor and document racist activities; and promote an accurata 

image of the community (Wassmuth. 19R7). Groups of this type have 

been successful in the Northwest. 

Each alternative WQS evaluated by wei~hin& its feasibility 

and desir&bilit~. Alternatives 4.5 and 6 were clearly 

eliminated. Portions of alternative 2 were included into 

alternative 7. Portions of alternative 3 were inclUded in~o 

alternative 8. Thr&e alternatives remainod. 

their order of popularity as chosen by the ~roup. 

1. To develop law enforcement policies that insure positive 

actions When racial and reli&ioua related incidents occur. 

Included in this alternative would ba the train1n~ of law 

• enforcement officers in the issue area. 
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2. To alter social attitudee and racial bias throu~h~ 

education. 

3. To or~anize communitv human relations task torces to ... t 

local needs in handlin~ raciallv and reli~iouslv motivated 

crimes. The promotion ot le~al remediee would be included in this 

alternative. 

Existing policies and agreements between tederal and local 

agencies would not be altered by the implementation ot any ot the 

alternatives. 

Stakeholders. Prior to choosing a preferred alternative or 

combination ot alternatives, it is necessary to identitv those 

persons, groups or organizations who have a vested interest in 

decisions concerning the issue. 

AdditionallY, certain assumptions concernin~ these 

stakeholders ~ust be f'ormed. It is saf'e to assume, 1n this 

case, that the stakeholder's values would be constant and that 

they would react to each alternative in a similar manner. Making 

assumptions about the stakeholders is critic~l to the strategic 

management process. 

Eighteen stakeholdere were originallv identif'ied. The 

(ollowing list containe the assumptions involvin~ the most 

significant staKeholders: 

1. Law Enf'orcement Management. This ~roup consists ot the 

most influential law entorcement &~encv heads within the state. 

o Diaplav concern about the cost ot the pro~ram • 

o Question validity of' problem. 
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o Su~port program that will improve 8vetem. 

o Attempt to shift implementation to another level of 

government. 

o Submit to desires of most influential leader •• 

2. Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST). The POST 

Commission is composed of law enforcement executives. line level 

personnel. civilians and staft personnel. 

o Support program. 

o Identify cost and its impact on funds. 

o Request an extensive study. 

3. Legislators. This ~roups consists of le~iBlators at the 

state level. If federal le~islation is desired it can be aasumed 

that the members of Congress will react in a aimilar manner. 

o ReQuest a study. 

o Identify funding responsibility. 

o Weigh impact on constituents. 

o Identifv support and opposition. 

o Voice full support. 

a Identifv political advantages. 

4. State Attornev General. 

o Programs support findings of his COMmission. 

o Support civil ri~hts programs. 

a Advantages politicallv. 

o Good for citizens. 

o Will attempt to control. 

S. G'..:>. .. 'ern or. 
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o Good politicallv. • o Good for citizens. 

o Fundin~ an issue. 

o Question validitv of problem. 

6. Educators. This ~roup of stakeholders includes membera 

of the state education system. local boards of education and 

teachers at all levels. 

o Question validltv of problem. 

o Too many pro~rams alreadv existin~. 

o No fundin~ to accomplish. 

o Another pro~ram to prepare and present. 

o Lotterv funds should be used. 

o Not enou~h time. 

o Support bV minoritv. liberal and moderate educators .• 

7. Law Enforcement Officers. 

o Another new pro~ram. 

o Question valid1tv of problem. 

o Too many policies. 

o This will take aw&¥ field time. 

o Will submit to h1~her 8uthoritv. 

8. Minoritv Groups. Ethnic and Reli~ious Or~anization8. 

o Finally. 

o Support of pro~ram. 

o Provide input. 

o Volunteer to assist. 

9. White Supremacv Groups. 
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o Open opposition. 

o Attempts to hinder chan~e. 

o Blame minorities and reli~ious ~roups. 

o Displ&¥ of stren~th. 

o Retaliation. 

10. United States Department of Justice 

o Open support of principles. 

o AttemPt to control and direct. 

o Ch&n~es in number of civil ri~hts violations. 

o Fear of loss of control of enforcement functions. 

Stakeholders Map. In determinin~ the appropriate alternative 

to utilize as a strate~¥, it is necessarv to consider two factor. 

for each stakeholder: the level of certain tv of support or 

opposition and the level of importance to them that the chanae 

occurs. 

In the followin~ chart, each stakeholder is identified bV a 

number. On the vertical scale, the term certain indicates that 

the stakeholders have made up th~ir minds. either in support or 

opposition. On the bottom end of the scale, the term uncertain 

indicates that the stakeholders have not committed to a position 

or that their position is unknown. 

The hori%ontal scale indicates the level of importance to 

the stakeholders in causin~ the chan~e to be made. 

Stakeholders in the upper left of the chart clearlv oPpo •• 

the chan~e (white .uprsmac~ ~rouPB). are not clearlv conc.~n.d 

about the change (law enforcement officers) or are willine to 
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support chan~e it it is beneficial (POST Commission). 

Those in the upper risht of the chart clearly support the 

chan~e (minorit~ ~roups, law enforcement mana~ement and the 

attornev ~eneral). 

Tha lower left contains a ~roup (educators) 

difficult to evaluate either as to certaintv or chan~e. 

The bottom ri~ht contains stakeholders (Governor, 

Le~islators and the Department of Justice) that are prone to make 

chan~e, but it is uncertain how thev will respond to the issue. 

Efforts need to be made to obtain support from those 

stakeholders in the lower portion of the chart. 
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• STAKEHOLDERS 

CERTAIN 

9 1 

4 8 

2 

7 

NO CHANGE ----------------------+---------~----------~- CHANGE 

5 10 

6 

3 

UNCERTAIN 

• I..~~~u1S1 
1- Law Enforcement ManaQ:ement 2. POST Commission 
3. LeQ:islatora 4. Attorne., General 
5. Governor 6. Educator .. 
7. Law Enforcement Officers 8. Min(;';lrit., Groups 
9. White Supremac¥ Groups 10. Depa.rtment of Justice 

Recommended StrateQ:¥. All three alternatives have p08itive 

aspects. Standing alone each would h~ve aome impact on the 

issue. 

AlteI"native 1. To develop policies thAt en~ure that. 

when hate related crimes occur. law entorcement artieers take 

positive measures and thorouQ:hl., investi~&te the incidents. Thj.m 

alternative has numerous stren~tha. 

This stratez¥ is ~onBistent with the prevlou8 discu$sion. on 

environment. resources and mission . 

• The opportunities and threats identified in the trends 
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involvin~ coalition groupe, immi~ration, international te~~oriat~ 

incidenta, unemplovment and ~conomic status would be poaitivo1~ 

impacted by thi~ alternative. 

The LOB Sherif.f'. Department and other law 

enforcement a~encies within ths state have the resource 

capabilities to implement this alternative. The one area of 

weakness -fundin~- would not si~nificantly affect this choice. 

A~encies within the state are f~iliar with chan~e involvin~ 

policies, trainin~ and reportin~. If mandated by the state, it i. 

unlikely that objection~ would be voiced. 

This alternative is consistent witn both the law enforcement 

and issue mission. 

Alternative 2. The second alternative is to alter 

social and racial attitudes throu~h education. This choice is 

81so consistent with the environment. reaourcee and mission. It 

has been previously attempCed and has had aome de~ree of succe ••. 

Manv racially and reli~iousl¥ oriented orcanizations includinc 

th@ Anti-Def&m&tion Lea~ue, the Southern Povert~ Law Center and 

the Center for Democratic Renewal conduct research and publish 

extensively in this subject area. It is an absolutely necessarv 

part of any procram that attempt. to impact hate crimes, the 

actions of white eupremac1st and domestic terroriaM. It can be 

made & part of law enforcement traininc, but the bulk of thi8 

type of .ducation must be conducted throuch the school BVEt •• and 

church ••. 

~ 

Standin~ alone this alternative probably would not impact ~ 
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our issue. 

Althouith law enforcement man&itera can recommend this 

alternative, their influence would be somewhat limited. 

Alternative 3. The final alternative that i~ to be 

considered is the formation of communit~ task forcea to meet 

local needs in handlinit raciall~ and reli~iou8l~ motivated 

crimes. This t~pe of ~roup was ver~ successful 1n Idaho durin~ 

the active d~s of The Order. In addition to small communit~ 

&troupe, a five state task force has since developed. 

This alternative is consistent with the environment. 

resources and mission of law enforcement. 

It is very similar to the previous alternative in aa much a • 

law enforcement can recommend and participate in the ~roupa. but 

is limited in the abilit~ to make them be effective. 

Course of Action. The recommended course of action involves 

the development of policies that ensure the protection ot the 

civil ri&thts of all persons reitardless ot sex. race. color. 

etr..nici ty or reli~ion, and the protection of our ~overnlDent and 

the civilian population from attempts to intimidate or coerce in 

fUrtherance of political or social objectives. This course 

involves the implementation of alternatives one, two and three. 

Additionall~, existin~ programs involvinit federal agencies. ciVil 

reaedies and oommunit~ efforts must be expanded or adapted to our 

use. 

In summary, 

following: 

law enforcement effort. must include the 



-

1. The development ot hate crime policies. 

2. The ~atherins of .tatistice involvins race and relisioua 

crimes. 

3. The expansion o~ multi-juriadictional terrorist ta.k 

forces. 

h. The organization of community task forcea. 

5. The encourasement of civil remedies &Kainst persons 

committins hate crimes and terrorist act •. 

6. The development of educational prosrams for law 

enforcement officers and the public. 

7. The expansion of state informational satherin~ 

capabilities. 

8. The pro~otion of a state civil ri~ht. act. 

9. The sponsor1n~ o~ laws related to hate type crimes. 

This course ot action i8 an approach that impacts the entire 

issue area. It is directed at ~atherin~ information. educatin~. 

ensurin~ enforcement efforts, encourasin& 

cooperation, discouraging hAte crime8. encoura~1n~ communit¥ 

participation and protectins civil rishts. 

It is a complicated approach that requires participation at 

all levels of sovernment. It is an approach that piecemeal has 

had limited success. It is an approach that can impact hate 

crimes. the in~luence ot white supremacists and the activiti •• o~ 

risht win~ terrorist or~an1zation •. It i8 an approach that 1. 

well within the capabilities o~ law enforcement manaser. in 

California. 
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On a short term b~si8 (within five years) this approach will 

set the ~round rules for persons who have the desire to in~rince 

upon the human and civil ri~hts or others. It will provide 

statistical information to assist in &llocat1n~ resources at the 

local and state level. It will ensure the continuance or 

existin~ law enforcement task forces to combat on~oin~ activities 

of or~anized ~roups. 

In the medium and lon~ ran~e future (over five years) 80cial 

and racial beliefs mi~ht be altered. More intensive civil ri~ht. 

laws will be enacted and protections expanded. Groups that 

involve their members in white supremacy activities and terrorist 

crimes' will 

prosecution . 

face civil actions in 

Admin1stratiQn ~nd Lo~istics. 

addition to criminal 

To implement this strate~ic plan. a joint cooperation of the 

executive and le~islative branches is reQuired. 

Certain a~encies. such as the Los An~ele8 Sherift~s 

Depa~tment and the Federal Bureau of Investi~ation, have the 

capabilities to mana~e the implementation of this plan. Their 

involvement in that manner, however, would not be the moat 

effective approach. 

Initiall.,-, the executives of the LOB An~eles Sheriff'. 

Department must be convinced of the seriousness of the probl •• 

and the need to develop appropriate policies. After 

implementation, the policies involvin~ statistical ~atherlnc and 

enforcGment procedures must be discus.ed with executives from 
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other sitE/neies. A :atat0wide adoption of these policies would be~ 
beneficial to the overall plan. 

Communit¥ ~roups. human relations commissions and civic 

or~anizations should be encoura~ed to form task forces that 

direct their efforts toward incid*nts involvinit raciallv and 

reli~iousl¥ directed crimes. Law enforcement mana~era should 

assist in the tormation ot these ~roups and participate in their 

meetin~8. The ,.roups will be of assistance in promotin~ 

le~ielation that expands civil limits actions of 

parami11ta~¥ organizations and strengthens hate crime laws. The 

groups will &180 be used in dev£loping and support!n,. educational 

proitrame. Communi tv. re,.ional. statewide and multi-state task 

forces could eventuallv be formed. 

Elected officials in citv and count¥ government would be 

requested and encoura,.ed to sponsor le~islation. appoint 

effective human relations commissioners, 

and sustain law enforcement efforts. 

fund pertinent pr0lil:rama 

State legislators would be asked to sponsor and enact laws 

that expand civil ri,.hts. 

The Govarnor and Attorne¥ General would be encouraged to 

support the overall prOlil:ram. The¥ will be needed to obtain the 

development of educational programs within the state program. 

There should not be anv significant expenditure ot funda, on 

the of law enforcement. in the development and 

implementation of this strategic plan. 
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Plannln~ S~stem 

In order to evaluate the appropriate plannin~ 8~stem two 

factors must be considered. 

The first is the level of predictabilit~ of the future. 

This level ran~es from a hi~h de~ree of assurance that event. 

will occur (one on the chart) 

future (five on the chart). 

forecast b~ extrapolation (two), 

partiall~ predictable futUre (4). 

to a completel¥ unpredictable 

Intermediate positions include 

predictable future (three) and 

The second factor considers the level of turbulence or 

number of chan~es that will OCcur. The level ran~es from no 

chl3.nlte (one on the chart) to continuous chan~e (five on the 

chart). In between are occasional chanlte chan~e on .. 

reqUired basis (three) and man¥ changes (four). 

There are four basic planning systems: operational and 

tactical plannin~, issue planning, 

or surprise planninlt. 

periodic planning and signal 

By choosin~ the level of both predictability and turbulence. 

it is possible to identify the tvpe of Planning that will be 

utili%ed. The following chart indicates the planning modea that 

will be effective in the implementation of our strategy. 
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PLANNING SYSTEM CHART • 
P y-----------------T----------------T 
R 1 :Operational Plan :Pa~iodic Plan 
E X 
o 2 +-----------------~ 
I 
C 3 o T +-- ______________ ~ 

I 4 
o :lssue Pla.n :Surprise Plan N 5 L _________________ ~ ________________ ~ 

123 a 5 
TURBULENCE 

X - 15 Years 0 = 5 Years 

The chart indicates that environmental turbulence on thi. 

issue for the next five ~ears will likely be one of many chan~e8 

(level four on the chart) and the future will be predictable 

(level three on the chart). The plannin~ prOC&8S will be one of 

Looking at a lon~ ran~e period (fifteen years), which would • periodic plannin~. 

follow the implementation of our policy chan~es. the turbulence 

level should be one of few or occasional changes (level two on 

the chart) and predictability will be forecasted by extrapolation 

(level two on the chart). Plannin~ will be operational and 

tactical in nature. 

At this point in the project it is appropriate to discuss 

the implementation portion of the atrate~1c plan. 

considerations. the mission. the course of action and the 

plannins process must be accepted and supported by the 

stakeholders. This is accomplished throu~h nezotiations. 

Negotiable and Non-nezotiable Issues 

A number of ~ears ago the Committee tor the Judiciary ot the • 

United States Senate released a study which in part stated that 
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success of ne&otiations depends upon whether (a) the 
issue is ne~otiable; (b) the ne&otiators interested not onlv 
in taking but also in giving are able to exchan~e value ~or 
value, and are willing to compromise: or (c) negot1at1nc 
parties trust each other to some extent (Nier.nb.r~. 

1981: 17). 

It is doubtful that successful ne&otiationa would ever take place 

if the conditions were a requisite to discussion. The issues 

in~olved in this case certainl~ fall within all three of the 

Committee's criteria and there is a strong likelihood of succe.s. 

Although, on the surface it appears that all portions of the 

course of action may be ne&otiable, a careful analysis identified 

certain strate&ic issues which are essential to the 

implementation of the plan and certain strategic issues which are 

not. 

Not Willin& to Giye 00. Strategic points which are not open 

for negotiation include: 

Policy Development. It is essential that law enforcement 

managers develop the written plans for their own a~encie •. 

Communities are unique, and policies and procedures must be 

relevant to the geo&raphic area in which the a~ency provides law 

enforcement services. Improper procedures. according to Scott 

"can ignite a Whole community and can lead to retaliation if the 

victims do not feel that local law enforcement is acting in their 

interest" (Scott. 1986:10). 

Community Task Forces. A necessarv element of the organized 

fight 4~ainBt hate crimes, actions of white supremacy groups and 

domestic right wing terrorism is an organized communitv effort. 
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The task forces must be established initially to provide. 

emotional support and assistance to victims of relisious, ethnic 

and racial violence. Eventuall;y, the groups will probabl¥ 

restructure as did the Kootenai Count;y Task Force on Human 

Relations. Thev have organized into standin~ committees on 

education, communitv response, victim support, law entorcement. 

le~islation and speaker's bureau (Wassmuth, 1987). The formation 

of this tvpe of ~roup is crucial to the success of this plan. 

Educational Programs. A basic requisite for achievement in 

this chosen course of action is the ch&ngln~ of attitudes and 

beliefs concernin~ racial, ethnic and reli~ious matters. In the 

words of Martin Luther King: 

Throu~h education we seek to change attitudes; throu~h. 
le~1slation and court orders we seek to re~ulate behavior. 
Throu~h education we seek to chan~e internal teelin~a; 
throu~h le~islation and court orders we seek to control the 
external. effects of those feelin~. . One method is not a 
substitute for the other, but a meaninsful and necessar;y 
supplement (Kin~, 1983:UO). 

Educational programs concerning hate crimes, white eupremac;y 

groups and terrorism presented to students in all lev.ela ot 

public schools would be beneficial. Similar pro~r&ms ~au~ht to 

law enforcement officers at the basic and advanced levels is 

imperative. 

state Civil Ri~hts Act. One of the findings of the Attorney 

General's Commiaeion on RaCial, Ethnic, Reli~ious and Minorit;y 

Violence was the need to enact a comprehensive civil ri~ht. 

statute with criminal penalties (State of California. 1986a:7). 

Several states have ena.cted comprehensive le~islation. 
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8pecificall~ desi~ned to curtail violence a~ainst racial. ethnic 

and reli~ious minorities. Law enforcement officials in .tat •• 

which have specific le~islation appear to be more Banait1ve to 

the problem. A model statute can be found in the Mass&chuaett. 

Civil Ri~hts Law (Scott. 1986:27-28). 

WilliD~ to Give On. 

negotiation include: 

Strate£ic points which are open to 

Statisticsl Information. The ~atherin~ of statistical 

information concern1n~ hate crimes would be beneficial to both 

local and state £overnments durin£ periods of plannin£ when 

priorities must be established. 

There is le£islation pendin£ in California which would 

require local law enforcement a£encies to compile statistical 

information cODcerDin~ crimes which are motivated b~ race. 

religion. sexual orientation or ethnicity of the victim 

(California Senate, 

bills require that 

1987 and California Assembly. 1986). The 

the state fund local acencies for their 

compliance. FundiD£ would be insi£nificant compared to the value 

of the statistical information. 

matter without serious impact. 

Local agencies could ~und the 

Terrorist Task Forces. The use of terrorist task ~orces h •• 

been succesaful in major metropolitan areas such a8 Hew York 

City. Chicago and Loa An~eles. The ~roups are comprised o~ 

personnel from federal and local a~encies who ~pec1&liz. in 

workin~ cases and ~atherin£ information related to terrorist 

groups. 
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Expan8ion of the ~roupe to other metropolitan areas can be~ 

del&¥ed. As in the case of The Order, when patterns of terrori.t 

activity are reco~nized the Federal Bureau ot Invest!~ation will 

concentrate personnel in those seo~raphic areas. 

Civil Remedies. The use of civil remedies a~ainst white 

supremac~ sroups has been successful in the past tew veare. 

Noteworth~ are actions bV the Southern Poverty Law Center and the 

Center for Constitutional Ri~hts (Center for Democratic Renewal, 

1984:66), Although law enforcement should encoura~e these actions 

asainst white supremacists. the task could be handled bv public 

interest law ~roups. 

Information Gatherin~. The problem& related to the 

gathering of information has increased considerably over the past 

few years. The restrictions placed on local law enforcement has 

hampered their efforts to effectively track 

activities of domestic ri~ht win~ orsanizations. 

and monitor 

The expansion 

of state information satherin~ capabilites would increase the 

efficiency of local a~encies. Actions that would be required to 

implement chanses would no doubt be costly and lensthy. 

in this area can be temporarily delayed. 

Movement 

Hate Laws. The sponBorin~ of laws related to hate crimes 

will be necessary to voice to the citizenry that law entorcement 

agencies are concerned about this tvpe of incident. Present lawB 

are probably sufficient fo]~ now, but as our program pro~re •• e. 

ettorts must be made in this area. 
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Primar¥ Stakeholders Points Of Negotiation 

The six stakeholders identified for this analusis are tho •• 

which were previousl¥ considered to be the ones that are .oat 

change motivated. There are two exceptions. Minoritv ~roup. are 

excluded because of the threat of an alle~ation concerning biaB 

and educators are included because of the influence which thev 

can generate. 

The stakeholders are law enforcement Management. educators. 

legislators. the state Attorney General. the Governor and the 

United States Department of Justice. 

Law Enforcement Management. As either appointed or elected 

agency executive officers. members of this group of stakeholder. 

would be concerned with (1) the fulfillment ot their 

responsibilities to their governin~ bodv and the communi tv: 

the ef~icient and effective mana~ement of their a~ency: and 

the influence that they have upon California law enforcement in 

general. 

It is expected that they would agree with or be willin~ to 

negotiate the followin~ issues: 

o Polic¥ changes that will positively influence the 

operational effectiveness of their agencies. 

o Policy changes that w1ll improve their agencies' image 

and relationship with their communities. 

o Policy changes that will reduce crime and tension within 

their coamuniti~s. 

o Levels of participation in multi-agencv task rorc8s. 
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o Levels of participation in the promotion of • CiVi1~ 

ri~htB act and hate crime laws. 

It is not expected that the¥ would a~ree with o~ be willinc 

to negotiate the followin~ issues: 

o The compromise of any mana~ement prero~atives. 

o Involvement in pro~rams that would ne~atively impact 

their resources. 

o The release of confidential information or tactical plans 

outside the law enforcement structure. 

o Matters that would interfere with the accomplishment of 

their agencies' missions. 

Educators. Educators. which include members of the state 

and local boards of educations and teachers at all levels poss~ss 

two traits that are beneficial to the accomplishment ot our~ 
objective. The¥ are supportive of law enforcement, efforts and 

they tend to lean toward moderate to liberal social beliefs. 

It is expected that educators would a~ree with or be wi1lin~ 

to negotiate the followin~ issues: 

o Pro~rams that reinforce civil and personal liberties. 

o Law enforcement efforts to participate in deve10pin~ 

educational pro~rams that support .Q~l rights and protection. 

o The instruction of classes re~arding hate criMes. white 

supremacy groups and ri~ht wing domestic terroriam. 

It is not expected that educators would a~ree with or be 

willing to negotiate the following issues: 

o The reduction of existin~ classroom time. • 94 
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o Pro~ram8 that would reduce budgeted funds for existine 

pro~rams. 

Legislators. Members of the state legislature have shown 

strong support of law enforcement during the past few ~.ar •. 

Individual members have been willing to author legislation 

sponsored b~ various law enforcement managers. 

It is expected that the state le~islature would agree with 

or be willing to negotiate the fOllowing issues: 

o The writing of le~islation sponsored j01ntl~ b~ law 

enforcement managers within the state. 

o The enactment of a state civil rights act. 

o The enactment of hate crime legislation. 

It is not expected that the state legielature would agree 

with or be willing to negotiate the following i.sues: 

o Legislation that would involve appropriation of state 

funds. 

o Legislation that would have a negative impact on their 

individual standing with their own special interest groups. 

o Legislation that would stand a strong possibilit~ ot 

bein~ overturned bv state or federal courts. 

o Legislation that doesn't have the support of the majoritv 

of law enforcement executives within the state. 

The California httorne¥ General. The Attorn~ General 1s a 

strong supporter of law and order. the protection of civil ri&hts 

and individual liberties. He appointed a commission to evaluate 

the level of racial • ethnic. religious and minority violence in 
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California. The commis&ion made several recommendations that~ 

coincide with the policies discussed in this project. 

It ia expected that the Attorney General would a~ree with or 

be willin~ to ne~otiate the followin~ issues: 

o Le~i8lation directed at the protection of civil ri~hts 

and individual protections. 

o Law enforcement policies directed toward the control ot 

hate tvpe crimes. white supremac¥ and ri~ht wing terrorist 

groups. 

o Programs that are directed toward the accomplishment of 

the recommendations of his commission. 

It is not expected that the Atto~ney General would a~ree 

with or be wil11n~ to negotiate the follow1n~ issues: 

o Legi~lation that would have the possibilitv of bein~ ~ 
overturned bv state or federal courts. 

o Programs that protect one special interest ~roup at the 

expense of another group, 

o Pro~ramB that do not have a strong probabilitv of 

success. 

Governor:. The Governor ot California was a former Attorney 

General. He is a strong supporter of law enforcement and civil 

rights. 

It is expected that the Governor would agree with or be 

willing to negotiate the following issu6s: 

o Legislation supported by the majoritv ot law enforcement 

managers within the state. • 96 
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o State civil ri~hts le~islation. 

o Pro~rams that are directed at controllin~ activit! •• of 

hate ~roups. white Bu~remacist and r1~ht w1n~ terrorists. 

It is not expected that he would a~ree with or be willin~ to 

ne~otiate the followln~ issues: 

o Le~islation that would impact the state bud~et. 

o Le~islation that would have a stron~ possibility of bein~ 

overturned by the state or federal courts. 

The United States Department of Justico. This stakeholder 

inclu~es the Attorney General and the 

lnvestig;ation (FBI). Both the Attornev General and the FBI have 

displayed a willini;ness to assist local law enforcement aseDale. 

in this issue area . 

It is expected that the Department of Justice would a~ree 

with or be willin~ to ne~otiate the followin~ issues: 

o State civil rizhts leZislation. 

o Anv prozram which is directed toward the control of white 

supremacy i;roups and right win~ terrorist groups. 

o Multi-a~ency task forces. 

o Policies that would improve the efficiency of law 

enforcement ai;encies at the local level. 

o Educational pro~rams which are directed at improving 

relationships between ethnic. racial and relisious ~roups and the 

majoritv population. 

It is not expected that the Department of Justice would 

agree with or be willing to negotiate the following issues: 
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o Programs that would eliminate participation bv federal 

agencies in incidents involvin~ white supremacy ~roups and risht 

wins terrorist organizations. 

o Programs that would reduce the level of authority ot the 

federal agencies. 

o Legislation that would have a strons possibility of beins 

overturned bV a federal court. 

Negotiation Strategy 

Nierenbers states that we rahould think ot "negotiation as a 

cooperative enterprise. If both parties enter the situation on a 

cooperative basis, there is a strong likelihood that they will be 

persuaded to striVe ~or goals that can be shared equallv" 

(Nierenberg. 1981:34-35). 

In this nesotiation. the team approach would probablv be the 

most successful. With the team approach the negotiator would be 

able to (1) utilize a number ot people with varied backgrounds. 

(2) pool judgments and (3) present the other side with a united 

opposition. 

The negotiator would be Using a need theorv of nesotiations. 

The approach would involve application. need and level ot 

approach. In this situation he would be utilizing a medium to 

hish risk variety ot application in which the negotiator work. 

for the opposer's and his own needs: directs their efforts toward 

the fulfillment of esteem and selt actualization: and deals at an 

interorganizational level. 

A variety of strategies are available to the negotiator. 
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The~ include ~orbearance. eurprise. fait accompli. bland 

withdrawal. apparent withdrawal. reve.real. limits. feint1nc. 

participation. association. disassociation. crossroads. blanket 

ra.ndom1zin~. random sample. salami and br&cketin~ (Nierenberc. 

1981:146-153). 

Individual Strate~ies 

Because ne~otiations are between people, not positions, it 

is not possible to develop individual s~:4te~ies with the 

stakeholders at this time. Individual strate~ies are uniQue to 

the parties involved in ne~otiations. 

Thus far the problem has been discussed. the future has been 

defined and a strate~ic mana~ement plan has been developed. The 

final step in this project is to develop a transition plan. 
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Statement 

Chapter Four 

Transition Mana~ement 

The objective o~ this chapter is to develop the transition 

process by which the &trate~ic plan is mana~ed 

will prodUce the selected ~uture scenario. 

in a manner that 

The course o~ action which will be taken involves the 

~evelopment o~ policies that ensure the protection o~ the civil 

ri~hts o~ all persons re~ardless o~ sex, race, color, ethnicitv 

or religion: and the protection of our ~overnment and the 

civilian population ~rom attempts to intimidate or coerce in 

furtherance o~ political or Bocial objectives. 

Methods: Identi~ication 

• 

The ~ollowins: methods were used in the development of the. 

transition plan: 

1. Commitment Planning. 

2. Critical Mass. 

3. Commitment Analvsis. 

4. De~ining Mana~ement Structures. 

5. Process Plannin~. 

6. Identi~ication o~ Supporting Technolo~y. 

7. Re5ponsibilitv Chartin~. 

Method,: Implementation 

Commitment Plan 

A commitment plan is 

actions which are necessary 

an approach involving a seri.s of 

~or a change et~ort. The steps in 

developing a commitment plan, as described bv Beckhard and • 
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Harris. are: 

1. Identify tar~et individuals or ~roups whose commitment i. 
needed: 
2. Define the critical mass. .: 
3. Develop a plan for ~ettin~ the commitment from the 
critical mass; 
4. Develop a monitorin~ system to assess the pro~ress 
(Beckhard and Harris, 1977:54). 

Critical Masa. Critical mass is defined bv the same writers 

as "those individuals or ~roups whose active support will enaure 
I 

that the ch&n~e will take place" (Beckhard and Harris. 1977:53). 

The critical mass i8 composed of the ke¥ leaders, relevant 

domains and individuals who ensure the success of a prosram. It 

a portion of the ~roup is asainst the selected course of action. 

it will not be possible to attain the desired results. 

The number of constituents 1a uBuallv limited to 10 persona • 

but size itself is not relevant. In this project the actors are 

composed of law enforcement manasement. the Attorney General. the 

state legislators, the POST Commiasion, the Governor, educatora, 

law enforcement officers. minoritv sroups and the Department of 

Justice. 

The critical mass contains all of the atakeholders. except 

white supremacy sroups. 

Generic terms are uaed for the players for aimplicit¥. to 

avoid possible miBunderstandin~s and to allow time to later 

identif¥ the actu~l individuals that will execute the plan. 

The current and desired levels of commitment tor the 

individuals and ~roups in the critical mass were asseased. There 

are rour possible levels of commitment: make it happen, help it 
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happen, let it happen or block the action. 

The .followin~ chart indicate. the preaent and de.ired 

poaitiona for those in the critical mass. 

COMMITMENT ANALYSIS 

PLAYER BLOCK PERMIT HELP MAKE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT MANAGEMENT X 0 

POST COMMISSION X 0 

LEGISLATORS X 0 

ATTORNEY G~N!:RAL X 0 

GOVERNO'R X 0 

EDUCATORS X 0 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS XO 

MINORITY GROUPS 0 X 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE XO 

Legend: X indicates present position. o indicates desired 

position. 

Commitment Aasessme~. There are several alternatives that 

can be used to gain commitment from those within the critical 

mass. The alternatives that were identified bV Beckhard and 

Harris are: 

1. Problem findin~ activities. 
2. Educational activities. 
3. Treatin~ hurtin~ 8vstems. 
4. Changin~ the rewards. 
5. Functionin~ as a role model. 
6. Forced collaboration mechanisms 
1977: 54-57). 

(Beckhard and Harris, 

The appropriate alternatives will be discussed tor each 

pla.ver. 
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- Law Enforcement Man&~ement. Law enforcement manaaement in 

California is composed of elected sheriffs and appointed ch1e~. 

of police. For the most part, they are popular in their 

communities and with their personnel. Man¥ of the mana&ers have 

worked with le~18lators in developing laws that benefited law 

enforcement in ~eneral. their departments or communities and the 

residents of California. The¥ are members of committees within 

their own jurisdictions and throu~hout the state. Thev have the 

power, authorit¥ and knowled&e to make thin~s happen. but they 

are ver¥ bU8¥ people. Most major projects will remain within 

thei~ control. however they will probably be deleaated to a lower 

level command position. The alternative that would be mo.t 

I-
effective in ~ett1n& commitment is the treatin& hurtin& s¥steas 

approa.ch. 

A hurting sy.tem is one in which a condition exist. which 

has caused serious problems either or&anizationally or with!n the 

issue area. 

Post Commission. The Commission is comprised ot appointed 

law enforcement officers of all ranks and me~bers o~ the 

community, The Commission has a paid full time support staff of 

talented individuals who possess a broad variet¥ of experience. 

and skills. The Commissioners and staff are supportive ot chanae 

and expend considerable suma of money on trainina. research and 

pro&ram development. It is imperative that the Commission helps 

in the effort. The approach that would have the greatest impact 

• would be the problem findin& approach. 
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This method is utilized 

aware that a problem exists. 

when parts o~ the systea are not ~ 

B~ providin~ information about the 

problem and the course of action. it should be possible to obtain 

the commitment of the Commission. 

Legislators. Most of the California state Senators and 

Assemblymen have written and sponsored measures tor law 

enforcement agencies. The legislation, however. 1s not alw&¥s 

supported and pasaed in both houses. The key to success is to 

limit the reQuests to bills that do not reQuire state funding and 

do not affect the lesialatorts special interest a:roups. The 

legislature will help make the chana:e if the ria:ht approach is 

used. The solution to the problem of obtaining commitment is 

through two methods; changing the hurting system and educational 

activities. Educational activities consist of trainina: and ~ 
exposure to events that heighten interest and increase knowledse 

about the issue. 

Attorney Genera.l. The Attorney General. almost bV 

definition. is a law and order per.on. The past and present 

Attornev Generals have supported proactive law en~orcement 

programs. Our present Attorney Gensral's commis.ion submitted a 

report in April. 1986 which identified problems and made 

recommendations which were similar, in some ways. to the on.s in 

this studv (State of California, 1986a). It is safe to sa., that 

he would be committed to this project. A commitment to help 

throush contributing to the project i. imperative. His 

commitment could be obtained and demonstrated through three 
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alternatives: treatin~ hurtin~ svstems, ~unct10nin~ as a role 

model and forced collaboration. 

Functionin~ as a role model would enable his of~1e. to 

demonstrate a leadership role concernin~ this issue. In ~orced 

collaboration his office could, to a small de~ree. compel law 

enforcement mana~ers to support. contribute to and administer the 

pr0i:ram. 

Governor. The Governor. a former prosecutor and attornev 

~eneral. is committed to ~ood law enforcement for the people of 

California. It has been said that if fundin~ and special interest 

~roups were not a consideration, he would support virtuallv all 

le~islation supported bv law enforcement m&na~ers. His commitment 

to the accomplishment of this project must be chan~ed from a 

permit mode to that of helpin~. The beat alternative available to 

obtain his commitment is his functionin~ .s a role model. His 

outspoken support would provide the necesearv boost toward 

success. 

Educators. Educators in our state have been ver;v 

cooperative with law enforcement ajitencies and with the 

implementation of instructional pro~r&ms which th8¥ have 

developed. Several pro~rams, such as Student and the Law and 

Substance Abuse and Narcotics Education, have been verv 

successful in both interest and effect. But. all persona in the 

educational svstem are not excited with the possibilitv of 

spend1ns valuable time and resources on pro~rams which thev have 

not assisted in developins. Some educators, mi~ht make efforts 
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to delav or block an., additional non-basic materials which are. 

introduced tor adoption into the s.,.tem. 

chan~e the commitment from a block mode to one ot help or 

contribution. The use of educational activitie. would probablv 

be the best option to secure a commitment trom this ~roup. 

Law Enforcement Officers. Law entorcement officers in 

California are well trained professionals. They are supportive ot 

almost all pro~rams that improve their effectiveness. Throu~hout . 
their careers the~ have received a lar~e Quantitv of trainin~ and 

are receptive of new methods and ideas as lon~ as thev at>e 

presented in a persuasive manner. The¥ were plaeed in the permit 

column of the commitment anal¥sis and should remain in that 

position. That should be re1nforced throu~h trainin~ • placement 

activities. 

Minoritv Groups. This ~roup of stakeholders should have a 

firm commitment to support any pro~ram that enhances their civil 

ri~hts and liberties. Their present poaition on the commitment 

analvais is in the make it happen cate~or¥. Tacticallv. this mav 

not be the best position for the ~roup. In spite ot the 

discrimination which occurs involvin~ minorities. there are thoae 

in our society who mi~ht voice an opinion that their involvement 

is self servin~. However. the support that this ~roup can provide 

in the help catego~¥ could be invaluable. The chan~e in poaition. 

can be accomplished throu~h educational activities. 

Department of Justice. The Department of Justice is char~ed 

with the protection of human and civil ri~hts. The role of the • 
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• agoenc¥ is to be n. the servant of the law, the twofold aim ot 

which i8 that gouilt shall not eacape or innocence suffer" (Barcer 

v. United States, 1935:88). Its support of local prosr .... 

involvement in civil riiOhts prosecutions and displ&¥ ot 

willingoness to assist law enforcement aiOencies in investisation. 

which are centered upon white .upremac¥ and riiOht winiO terroriat 

groups is well documented. Its involvement in an¥ prOiOram 

involving this iasue area is imperative. But, its role .hould be 

somewhat limited. It should not extend be~ond that of permittinc 

the changoe to occur. This stakeholder is in the aame position of 

possible criticism as the minorit¥ sroups. The position can be 

enhanced throug;h their functioning; as a role model. 

• Transitions ManaiOement 

ManAi:ement Durins transition period Structure. a 

relationships between individuals are different than the¥ were in 

the past and than the¥ will be when the plan is finall~ 

implemented. It is necessar¥. prior to beiOinnins the transition, 

to decide how this period will be manased and who will be 

manasing; the change. Dependins upon the chanse to be made, 

different t¥pes of resources and mechanisms would be appropriate 

to accomplish the task. The followins list of alternative 

structures tor management were identified b¥ Beckhard and Harria: 

1. The chief executive becomes the project manaser. 
2. A project manaser. 
3. The hierarch¥. 
~. Representatives of constituencies. 
5. Natural leaders. 

• 6. A diagonal alice throuiOhout the organization • 
7. The kitchen cabinet (Beckhard and Harri., 1977l47-48). 
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The alternative that would be the most suitable for thi.4it 

pro~ect is one that involves representatives trom the ditterent 

constituencies. The mana~ement structure, theretore, will be a 

~roup ot individuals that can voice the interests of tho •• the~ 

represent. The representatives will be able to contribute a wide 

variety ot intormation due to their varied interests and levels 

of responsibility. 

frocess Plan. After determinin~ the mana~ement structure, 

it is essential to develop a plan that specifies tasKS and a 

timetable tor landmark events that must be completed in order to 

reach the objective. An effective plan, accordin~ to Beckhard and 

Harris, is purposeful, task specific. inte~rated. temporal, 

adaptable. a~reed to and cost effective (~eckhard and Harris, 

1977:51-52). 

The tasks that must be accomplished in the transition plan 

are divided into four phases. Each phase includes several steps. 

Plan and Or~anize. 

will take place. 

Durin~ this phase six major processes 

The first process will include the decision to ~o with the 

project and the distribution of the announcement to that effect. 

The mana~ement structure will be selected, its participants will 

be chosen, the plan will be desi~ned and timetables will be 

developed. 

Next, there will be a period ot time directed at building 

commitment to the project and at underatandln~ the roles with!n 

thG organizational structure. 
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The third process involves the development ot the 

communications strategy and plan. Plans for media exposure, 

PUblic appearances and presentations will be made. 

Next, 

anal~zed. 

the structure of the new or~anization wil~ be 

Tasks, work flows. processes, personnel. skills, 

political factors, le~al considerationa and cultural impacts will 

be reviewed. 

Fifth. roles and processes will be established ~or the 

interim management period. 

Finall¥, design selection processes will be apPl·aised. 

Considerations concernin~ systems. task and job descriPtions and 

plan evaluation will be examined. 

Implement. The implementation phase inVOlves three steps • 

The first step is to implement phases of chan~e. This 

involves personnel and job chan~es, reallocation ot resources, 

training and the establishment of committees. 

Second, studies involving new processes, 

networks and roles muet be completed. 

Finally. the new systems enta11in~ finance, 

procedures must be fused together. 

con.unication 

reeources and 

Formalize. This phase involves the actual formalization ot 

the workin~ team functions, its adlllinstration and the 

communications processes. 

Eva~uate. Throughout the transition period th~r. auat be a 

continuous evaluation and monitoring process . 

~y~ots and Timetable. Landmark events and an estimate ot 
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the month that the~ will occur in the timetable i. the n.xt~ 

consideration. 

The major events that can be placed within a de~in.ble 

timetable include the followin~: 

1. Support is secured from an executive representin~ a major 

law enforcement a~ency - will occur by month 3. 

2. Support is acquired from stakeholders will occur b~ 

month 6. 

3. Commitment is obtained from the mana~ement team - will 

occur by month 8. 

4. Strate~ic plan is accepted as modified bv stakeholders 

and mana~ement team - will occur bv month 10. 

5. A~reements concernin~ multi-jurisdictional task forces 

are expanded - will occur by month 15. ~ 
6. Policies concernin~ procedure and statistical ~atherin~ 

are implemented - will occur by Month 20. 

7. State directed information ~atherin~ capabilities are 

expanded - will occur b~ month 24. 

8. Training is funded bv POST - will occur b~ month 24. 

9. Le~i8lation concerning a civil ri~hts act is enacted-

will occur by month 30. 

10. Community centered task forces are initiated - will occur 

bV month 36. 

11. Educational programs are implemented in pUblic school. -

will occur by month 48. 

12. Laws concernini) hate crimes are enacted - will occur bV ~ 
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month 48. 

13. Civil remedies are encoura~ed b~ prosecutors in ea..s 

involvin~ hate crimes, white suprem&c~ actions and ri~ht wine 

terrorism - will occur b~ month 48. 

14. The course of action concernin~ the issue 1s completel~ 

implemented - will occur by month 48. 

15. The pro~r&m evaluation 1s completed and a monitorin~ 

s¥Btem is in place - will occur bv month 60. 

The implement&tion of the entire pro~r&m should occur within 

five ¥eare from the date that it is formallv introduced. 

Supportin~ Technolo~ies 

Another issue for inQuir¥ is the choice of technolo~ies or 

means that will move the process toward the tar&et. Several 

~eans will be utilized to support and facilitate the transition. 

Thev will include &oal settin~ meetin~B, educational pro&rams. 

team development and respon8ibilit~ chartin~. 

Goal Sett1n~ Mgetin~a. Goal settin& meetin~s will be 

conducted which involve those who are a part of the critical mass 

or their selected representatives. The ~roup, which will be 

limited to about twent¥ persons. will be led b¥ a faCilitator. 

Goal Bettin~ meetin~s will be effective with this ~roup. 

For the most part, those in the critical mas. have positions that 

require meetin&s with others that involve discussions conce~ninc 

subjects of mutual interest. This approach shOUld tor. cood 

working relationships and will be beneficial to the pro&ram that 

has been developed. 
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Education and Train1ng. Prior to, during and atter the ~O.l~ 
8ettin~ meetin~s a continuing; effort will be made to toraallv 

train the players and their staffs in the areas of hate cri •••• 

white supremac¥ croups and rieht wing; domestic terroriat 

orzanizations. 

Consultants, individual research and joint projects will be 

used to increase the ~roup's knowledge of the isaue area. 

Team Development. E£forts will be made to develop a .tron~ 

team concept within the croup. Teambuildinc activities will 

concentrate on the following; areas: 

o Goals - futurinc. stratecic plannine and coal aetting;. 

o Roles - role clarification, responsibilitv charting; and 

action planning;. 

o Policies and procedure a - problem aolvinz. communication e· 
mechanisms and work process anal¥sis. 

o Relationships - conflict reaolution and planning;. 

o Individuals - experiential exercises. 

The leader of the team development process must be committed 

to leading the croup toward the desired outcome; obtaininc an 

outcome that is related to the overall purpose: preparing; 

interesting and pertinent materiala for the lI'Ieet1ng;s; and 

maintaining; currency in croup participation methods. 

Team development will sharpen the skills of the team and 

will strengthen interpersonal relationships. 

RQsponsib11it¥ Charting. Reaponsib1l1t¥ charting; will be 

very useful in this project. It ia & time tested technique WhiCh. 
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focuses on allocatin~ work responsibilities. 

The procedure requires the construction o~ acrid. Th. 

decisions and actions to be taken are listed on one aide o~ the 

grid. The persons who mi~ht play a part in the decision makine 

are listed on the opposin~ side ot the ~rid. A behavior is 

a8si~ned to each of the persons opposite each of the decisions 

an~ actions. The behaviors are (1) the responaibilit¥ to see 

that the decisions or actions occurs; (2) the overall approval o~ 

actions or decisions, with a rieht to veto; (3) supportin~ the 

actions or decisions by providin~ resources: 

informed of actions or decisions. 

and (4) beine 

Each action or decision is considered and behaviora are 

assi~ned. 

decision. 

There can only be one person responsible ~or each 

The process involves the identification of action •• 

decisions and activities: individual conceptions of levels or 

responsibilities: consensus or ideas; clarification: and a 

checklist to determine appropriate behavior. 

It is a tool that would probably be accepted b¥ the nritical 

sass. 

Technology Summar~. The COMbined use of theBe rour 

supporting technologies appears to be the approach that will 

ensure Borne de~ree of success in the transition period. Th. 

techniques provide an ample ranee o~ concepts and increase the 

poseibilitv of the emer~ence of new ideas. dedicated 1nvolve~.nt • 

openness and - most important - a workable pro~ram. 
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Chapter Five 

Conclusion 

Durin~ recent years ai~nificant chan~es have occurred in the 

racial composition and social values of the population ot the 

State of California. The combination of the ne~_tive portions of 

these chan~es creates a stron~ potential tor racially motivated 

violence. The violence could occur in the form of isolated hate 

type crimes committed by individuals or in the torm of or~anized 

terrorist acts committed by extremiat ~roups. 

The ~eo~raphic location of the state places it in the hub ot 

the Pacific Rim. It is the ~atewav to the United Statea for 

commerce, tourism and immi~ration. At the present rate ot 

immi~ra t.ion, both documen ted and undocumented, the once majoritv 

white population will soon become a minority. 

The liberal society. which once was the trademark ot the 

state, no lon~er exists. Our levels of tolerance re~ard1n~ 

iftU'll1~ration, individual litestyles and the justice system have 

been altered dramatically. 

Violence directed at racial, ethnic and reli~ious m~norities 

persists within California. 

Historically, the combination of social conservatism, hi~h 

levels of immi~ration and acts of minority directed violence have 

led to serious social problems. 

There are certain emer~in~ trends which were identitied, in 

addition to immi~ration, that could aleo influence the situation. 

• 

• 

Chanite, in the power ot minority political coalitions, • 

international terrorist incidents involvini: Americans, level ot 



• 

• 

• 

emplovment and economic statue will also cause some impact upon 

the iS8ue. 

There are no indications that anv of these ~actor. or 

trends will chan~e. It appears that the Bta~e i8 set tor a 

renewal of interest in belon~in~ to white supremacv sroups and 

the ri~ht wing terrorism which will inevitablv follow: 

As part of this research. several scenarios were orisinated 

from the information ~enerated durin~ the construction o~ the 

background section, identification of emer~in~ trends and 

si~nificant events and analvsia of possible interrelationships 

between the trends and events. 

In "the futurist" scenario. law enforcement was viewed. in 

the vear 2002, throu~h the eyes of an individual who first 

conducted futures research in 1987. The fifteen year period was 

a turbulent one that could have completelv dePleted the reaources 

of law enforcement a~encies. Plannin~, communitv involvement. 

preparation for the unexpected and the sharins of reBour~e. 

minimized the impact of the events that occurred. Throush the 

use of futures research, stratesic planninc. the implementation 

of sound concepts and the choice of an appropriate transition 

plan, the influence of white supremacists and risht wins 

terrorists was reduced to a minimum. 

The scenario provided the basi. for the major po11ev 

considerations which were necessarv for the development ot the 

strateSic plan. Included in the considerations were les1.1ation 

concerning the gathering ot hate crime statistics; agencv polic¥ 
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development concerning the handlin~ of hate crimes; expansion Of~ 
infor.ation ~athering authoritv: sponsorin~ laws related to hate 

crimes; utili~ation of counterterrorist task forces; supportinc 

communi tv human relations task torces; and dissemination ot 

materials concernin~ hate crimes within our educational 8vstem. 

California law enforcement a~encies have both the 

capabilities and the inclination to make chan~es that will 

improve their level of performance and credibilitv within their 

communities. 

As A ~uide for law enforcement a~encies. a mission statement 

was prepared to direct their efforts. The mission is to 

(1) protect the civil ri~hts of all persons re~ardless of their 

sex. race, color, ethnicity or reli~ion; (2) protect our ~ 

from any ~roup which ~overnment and the civilian population 

attempts to intimidate or coerce in furtherance of political or 

social objectives: and (3) ag~ressivelv seek to identifv. arreet 

and prosecute those who commit acts which oppose 

protections. 

Several alternative courses of action were evaluated to 

determine the most feasible approach to the accomplishment of the 

mission. Prior to the determination of the recommended course of 

action. stakeholders and certain assumptions about them were 

considered. The major stakeholders included in the studv were 

law enforcement mana~ement. the Peace Officers Standards and 

Trainin~ Commission, le~islators, the Attornev General, the 

Governor, educators. law enforcement officers, minority ~roups, ~ 
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• 

• 

• 

white supremacists and the United States Department o~ Justice. 

The recommended course o~ action would require et~ort. in 

the following areas: 

1. The development of hate crime policies. 

2. The ~atherin~ of statistics 1nvolv1n~ crimes related to 

race and religion. 

3. The expansion of counterterrorist task forces. 

4. The organization of community human relations task 

forces. 

5. Th~ encouragement of civil remedies against pereons 

committing hate crimes and terrorist acts. 

6. The development of educational programs c:!oncernin~ hate 

crimes. white supremac~ groups and 'w1n~ 

organizations. 

7. The expansion of informational ~athering capabilities. 

8. The promotion o~ a state civil ri~ht8 act. 

9. The sponsoring of laws related to hate crimes. 

The key ~roup that can be instrumental in causin~ the 

implementation of this course of action is law en~orcement 

mana~ement. It must take the leadership role and must mana~e the 

change. A commitment of support must be obtained from the Peace 

Officers Standards and Trainin~ Commission. legislators, the 

Attornev General. the Governor. minorit¥ groups and the 

Department of Justice. 

Each group is uniQue and different approaches must be taken 

to obtain their commitments. 
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The mana~ement structure that probably would be the moat~ 

suitable durin~ the transition period is one that involv •• 

representatives from the different constituencies. This tvP. ot 

structure will permit a wide variet¥ of interests, ideas, and 

concerns to be expressed. Several means will be utilized to 

support and facilitate the transition. 

setting meetings, educational programs, 

They will include goal 

team development and 

responsibility charting. 

The problem of racism exists in California. It is not 

unique to our state, it can be found throughout our country. 

There has always been segments of our society that have chosen to 

express hatred toward racial, religious and ethnic minorities. 

Extreme hatred leads to involvement 

persons who have similar beliefs. These 

with organized groups of 

groups, in turn, commit 

criminal acts directed at minorities. Organized acts -of terrorism 

subsequently occur. 

Historically, law enforcement agencies do not normally 

become involved in social problems until a crime has been 

committed. Consequently, efforts have not been made to address 

this issue area in a proact1ve manner. Instead, the responaea 

have been reactive in nature. Because of this traditional 

approach. it is difficult to budget resources for the solution of 

problems of this type. The implementation of this plan will 

assist agenc¥ heads in the determination of the level of tunding 

needed to forestall future problems involving hate crime •. 

~ 

This project has identified a course of' action that will • 
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cause an impact upon the issue area. It would be unrealistic to 

believe that crimes directed toward minorities and relisiOU8 

~roup8 will cease to exist with this plan. It ie reali.tic, 

however. to believe that an impact can be made. 

realistic to believe that law enforcement asenciee can prepare 

for criminal acts committed by white supremacist and dome.tic 

terrorism. By beln~ prepared, the expenditure of law enforcement 

resources directed toward the activities o~ these groups will be 

minimized. 
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APPENDIX I 

FUTURES WHEEL 

WHAT AFFECT WILL DOMESTIC RIGHT WING TERRORIST GROUPS HAVE UPON 
THE RESOURCES OF CALIFORNIA LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES IN 
20021 
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Appendix II 

CAPABILITY ANALYSIS 
RATING CHART I 

L-e Angeles Sheriff's Department 

Manr,: :::;.,,~er 
Te(:hn~log~' 

Eguipment 
Faci::"it;,' 

I 

Mone~' 

':slls $el"\'ic:e i 

SUf;'t:lies 
Mgm"': SY.il:"s 

r:, f fie e l' S}: i 11 
Sur,:el"',1iscrs 
Training: 
Attit...;ces 

Inlsge 
C 0 u n c.' i 1 S u t:' t:' 0 l' t 

':it~· Mgr' Sut:t:or·t 
Eeard Sen.: r crt 

Growtl', 
S J;' e cia 1 tie s 
Mgmt Flexibility 
Sworn,' C i vi 1 i an 

Salaries 
Benefits 
Turnover 
Community Su~port 

Complaints 
Sick Leeve Rates 
Morele 

CRITERIA 

I 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
IJ 
o 
G 

Lj 

o 
2 
o 

2 
U 
4 
o 

L! 
U 

2 
o 

o 
o 
o 
4 

2 
o 
o 

II 

6 
4 
2 
4 

o 
<1.9> 8 

u 
10 

<1. 9> 8 
8 
8 
6 

8 
6 
6 
6 

<1. 7> 10 
6 
U 
4 

IJ 
IJ 
U 

<1. 9> 8 

6 
2 
6 

III 

2 <3.0> 
6 <3.0> 
6 <3.3> 

<2.9> 8 

IJ <3.9> 
2 

<2.7>10 
<2.3> 4 

2 
<2.IJ> 6 
<2.1> 2 
<2.7> 6 

<2.3> 2 
<2.0> 2 
<2.0> Ll 
<2.7> 6 

o 
<2.1> 2 
<2.4> 8 

8 <3.0> 

<2.7>10 
<2.7>10 

6 <3.1> 
2 

<2.3> 6 
10 <3.0> 

<2.7> 6 

IV 

6 
IJ 
6 
2 

8 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
2 

2 
o 
o 
2 

o 
2 
o 
o 

o 
o 
1 
o 

o 
2 

2 

I Superior; better than any on~ else; beyond present need. 
II Better than average; suitable performance: no problems. 

V 

o 
o 
o 
o 

2 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
1 

o 
o 
1 

o 

o 
o 
o 

III Average; acceptable: equal to competition: not ~ood/bAd. 
IV Problems here: not as it could be: deterioratin~. 
V Cause for concern; situation bad; crisis; needs improvement. 

Strength - <1.0> to <2.4> 
Average - <2.5> to <3.5> 
Weakness - <3.6> to <5.0> 
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Appendix III 

CAPABILITY ANALYSIS 
RATING CHART II 

Los Angeles Sheriff's Depal~tment 

CATEGORY I II III 

TOP MGMT 

Mentalit~/, 0 lJ. lJ. 
Personali t;,' 

Skill/ 0 lJ. 
Talents 

Knowledge/ 0 4 
Education 

ORG f:'LIMATE 

Culture/ 0 2 8 
Norms 

Rewards/ 0 8 
Incentives 

Power 0 6 <2.7> 6 
Structure 

ORG COMPETENCE 

Structure 0 2 4 

Resour:~es 0 2 2 

Mid Mgmt 0 0 6 

Line Pel's 0 2 10 

CRITERIA 

I Custodial; rejects chan~e. 
II Production; adapts to minor change. 
III Marketing; seeks familiar change. 
IV 
V 

strategic: seeks related change. 
Flexible; seeks novel change. 
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IV 

<3.1> 6 

<3.1> 6 

<3.1> 6 

<3.1> lJ. 

<3.0> 0 

2 

<3.4> 8 

<3.6> 10 

<3.6> 3 

<3.0> 2 

• 
V 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 • 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• 
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• Appendix IV 

CAPABILITY ANALYSIS 
RATING CHART 1 

California 

CATEGORY I II III IV V 

Manpower 0 6 <2.7> 6 2 0 
Technolog~,l 0 IJ <2.7> 10 0 0 
Equipment 0 B <2.4> 6 0 0 
Facility 0 6 <2.7> 6 2 0 

Mone~,.. 0 6 2 <3.0> 6 0 
Calls,"-Service 0 2 10 <3.0> 2 0 
Supplies 0 LI <2.9> B 2 0 
Mgmt Sir.ills 0 U 6 <3.0> U 0 

Officer Skill 0 6 <2.9> I.l LI 0 
Supervisors 0 LI 6 <3.0> LI 0 
Training 0 8 <2.7> 2 LI 0 
Attitudes 0 6 <2.9> I.l U 0 

I • Image LI 6 <2.3> 0 I.l 0 
Council Support 0 6 <2.B> B 0 0 
Ci t~· Mgr Support 0 6 <2.B> B 0 0 ..... ' .. 
Board Support 0 6 <2.B> B 0 0 

Growth 0 6 2 <3.0> 6 0 
Specialties 2 6 <2·3> 6 0 0 
Mgmt Flexibility 0 2 <2.9> 12 0 0 
Sworn/Civilian 0 0 12 <3.1> 2 0 

Salaries 0 6 <2.7> 6 2 0 
Benefits 0 8 <2.B> I.l 2 0 
Turnover 0 2 6 <3.3> 6 0 
Community Support 0 10 <2.3> I.l 0 0 

Complaints 0 I.l <2.8> 8 2 0 
Sick Leave Rates 0 2 <2.9> 12 0 0 
Morale 0 6 <2.7> 6 2 0 

CRITERIA 
1 Superior; better than any one else; beyond present need. 
II Better than avera~e; suitable performance; no problems. 
III Average; acceptable: eQual to competition; not good/bad. 
IV Problems here: not as it could be: deterioratin/it. 
V Cause for concern: situation bad; crisis: needs improvement. 

• Strength - <1.0> to <2.l.L> 
Avera.ge - <2.5> to <3.5> 
Wea.kness - <3.6> to <5.0> 
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Al?l?endix V 

CAPABILITY ANALYSIS 
RATING CHART II 

California 

CATEGORY I II III 

TOP MGMT 

Mentality/ 0 2 l! <3.l!> 
Personality 

Sl':ill/ 0 2 8 <3.1> 
Talents 

Knowledge/ 0 2 6 <3.4> 
Education 

ORG CLIMATE 

Culture,' 0 6 2 <3.0> 
Norms 

Rewards/ 0 2 6 <3.3> 
Incentives 

Power 2 2 <2.9> 6 
Structure 

ORG COMPETENCE 

Structure 2 4 <2.6> 6 

Resources 0 2 6 <3.6> 

Mid M~mt 0 4 6 <3.0> 

Line Pers 0 4 8 <3.0> 

CRITERIA 

I Custodial: rejects chan~e. 
II Production; adapts to minor change. 
III Marketing: seeks familiar change. 
IV 
V 

Strategic; seeks related chan~e. 
Flexible; eeeks novel chan~e. 
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IV V 

8 0 

0 

4 2 

6 0 

6 0 • 
0 

2 0 

2 4 

4 0 

0 2 

• 




